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Slippery when wet. A stairway at Upper Landing Park disappeared into the swollen 
Mississippi River on April 27. The river crested the day before in downtown Saint Paul at 18.24 feet, 
which is about a foot above major flood stage. Water levels have slowly started to recede, but 
flood conditions are expected to continue into early May.  PHOTO BY BRAD STAUFFER 

By Jane McClure

Saint Paul gun owners will be 
required to place their firearms 
in secure storage and separate 

from ammunition if a proposed or-
dinance amendment is adopted by 
the City Council as soon as May 3. 
The measure, brought forward in 
response to rising gun violence, has 
drawn passionate reactions from 
both supporters and opponents.

Dozens of people, many wear-
ing Moms Demand Action T-shirts, 
attended a public hearing before 
the council on April 26. Some of the 
people who spoke in support of the 
amendment described how they or 
their family members had been vic-
tims of gun violence, or how they lost 
loved ones to suicide by gun.

Highland Park resident Isaac Rus-
sell, who co-chairs the city’s Neigh-
borhood Safety Community Coun-
cil, is a gun owner who supports the 
amendment. “It’s time to act,” said 
Russell, who had a family member 
fatally shot in a parking lot.

Other speakers included medical 

By Jane McClure

Saint Paul’s plan to add more infill housing 
citywide as part of a 1-4 Unit Housing Study 
drew a sharp response from both sides of 

the issue during a Planning Commission hear-
ing on April 14. Proponents believe the changes 
would add needed housing and density, while 
opponents say the city risks wiping out single-
family neighborhoods. 

The commission’s Comprehensive and Neigh-
borhood Planning Committee is now review-
ing more than 250 pages of public comments 
as well as testimony from 16 people during the  
hearing.

The study’s recommendations, if adopted, 
are aimed at increasing density with “neighbor-
hood-scale housing.” In addition to duplexes, 
triplexes and fourplexes, the study encourages 
the building of accessory dwelling units (ADUs), 
cluster developments and tiny houses in the 
city’s single-family, two-family and townhouse 
zoning districts. These are the so-called “missing 
middle” units of housing between single-family 
homes and large apartment buildings.

The City Council called for the study in 2018 
and the first phase was adopted last year. If ap-
proved by the Planning Commission, the zoning 
code changes would go to the City Council for a 

Saint Paul sets 
sights on safe 
firearm storage
Amendment aims to keep  
guns out of wrong hands

City’s proposal to 
increase density in 
single-family zones 
gets mixed reaction

By Jane McClure

The proposed construction of a raised 
and separated recreational trail 
along the 4.7 miles of Summit Av-

enue continues to wend its way through 
City Hall. The Saint Paul Planning Com-
mission voted 11-0-1 on April 28 to recom-
mend the approval of the trail. The city’s 
Parks and Recreation Commission will 
make its own trail recommendation when 
it meets at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, May 11. The 
City Council will hold a public hearing on 
the project at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 
24.

The city is facing a June 30 deadline to 

approve a master plan for the regional trail. 
The deadline is part of an agreement the 
city made with the Metropolitan Council 
in April 2021 when it accepted a $125,000 
state grant to help plan the trail. If the 
deadline is not met, the city may have to 
forgo any additional state aid for the proj-
ect.

The Planning Commission’s Transporta-
tion Committee recommended approval 
of the trail plan on an 8-1 vote on April 17. 
Planning commissioner Omar Syed cast 
the lone vote against the trail, citing con-
cerns about the potential loss of trees. 
However, Syed voted to recommend ap-
proval of the trail on April 28, saying his 

concerns about trees had been addressed. 
The trail would extend from Missis-

sippi River Boulevard to Kellogg Boule-
vard, connecting to several other bicycle 
routes along the way. Its design would vary 
somewhat as the width and configuration 
of Summit varies with a median west of 
Lexington Parkway and a double median 
between Snelling and Fairview avenues. 
The trail would be constructed within the 
existing curb lines for the most part. On-
street parking would be eliminated on one 
side of Summit east of Lexington. Where 
the parking lanes are preserved, they 
would be situated to the left of the trail.

The plan for the Summit Avenue Region-

al Trail is favored by many cyclists, who 
say that it would make for safer riding and 
improved maintenance during the winter. 
Opponents contend that the trail would 
harm Summit’s historic character and lead 
to the loss of more trees as the rest of the 
street is reconstructed.

Transportation Committee members 
raised several questions about the trail 
plans, including the impact on trees, the 
design of intersections and how to accom-
modate parking for people with disabili-
ties. Many details about the design will not 
be known until the plan is fully completed. 

Commission recommends approval of Summit bike trail 
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PILLARSSENIORLIVING.COM/PROSPECTPARK
22 Malcolm Ave SE, Minneapolis, MN 55414

612-623-7000

Experience Senior Living Like Never Before
At The Pillars of Prospect Park, we’re dedicated to providing a senior 
living experience that’s truly golden. Our community offers a warm and 
welcoming atmosphere, exceptional care, and a range of engaging activities 
and amenities designed to make your golden years shine. We’re proud 
to partner with the University of Minnesota to offer our residents unique 
experiences and opportunities that enhance their overall quality of life.

As a resident, you’ll also receive a complimentary Lifetime Membership 
to the University of Minnesota Alumni Association, unlocking a wealth of 
benefits and providing opportunities to engage in unique experiences 
available only to The Pillars residents. Come see senior living from a new 
point of view at The Pillars of Prospect Park.

Introducing MoveSimple - your stress-free 
moving solution! Our partners offer expert 
consulting, sorting, hauling, packing, unpacking, 
and resettling services, so you don’t have to 
lift a finger. Take advantage of our limited-time 
offer to enjoy these services for free (up to 
$3,500) Move with ease to your new home at 
The Pillars of Prospect Park with MoveSimple.

• Free and discounted tickets to  
UMN sporting events

• One-of-a-kind travel programs
• Onsite lectures and guest speakers
• Intergenerational activities
• Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
• UMAA Speaker Series
• And much more!

SENIOR LIVING  |  ASSISTED LIVING  |  MEMORY CARE

UP TO $3,500 Value!

By Jane McClure

Saint Paul officials were given until the 
end of the day on May 1 to turn over 
information related to the city’s plans 

for the Summit Avenue Regional Trail. 
Ramsey County District Court Judge Pat-
rick Diamond ordered the documents to be 
turned over following a day-long hearing 
on April 27. The two sides were scheduled 
to be back in court on May 2, after this issue 
of MyVillager went to press.

The city and attorney Robert Cattanach 
are battling over access to city emails and 
documents related to the plan to construct 
a raised and separated bicycle trail along 
both sides of Summit between Mississippi 
River Boulevard and Kellogg Boulevard. 

A Summit Avenue resident, Cattanach 
sued the city in March under the Minne-
sota Data Practices Act. He is also repre-
senting the Summit Avenue Residential 
Preservation Association (SARPA), which 
was allowed by the judge to intervene in 
the lawsuit.

SARPA and Cattanach individually are 
seeking a delay in any decision by the city 
on the proposed Summit Avenue trail un-
til all documents are released and there 
is time to review data. Information is be-
ing sought on such issues as public safe-
ty; project costs and funding; evidence of 
community support for the project; equity 
concerns; and trail alternatives that would 
destroy fewer trees and be less harmful to 
the  historic character of Summit.

City officials contend that delays could 
jeopardize project funding.

Cattanach has been making data access 
requests on the Summit trail project since 
last July. He has made about 20 requests for 
project documents and email exchanges 
between city staff and bicycling advocates, 
including Saint Paul Bicycle Coalition co-
chair Andy Singer.

Several emails show that Singer and the 
Bicycle Coalition have had many months of 
involvement in the project, providing de-
tailed input. In one email, Singer indicates 
he already has four City Council members 

in support of the project. Information that 
has been released so far is being compiled 
in a data blog. 

April 27 was the last of several days of 
back and forth between the city and the 
court. City clerk Shari Moore; Drew Nel-
son, the deputy director of the Office of 
Technology and Communications; and city 
public information officers Clare Cloyd and 
Lisa Hiebert testified. Cloyd works for the 
Parks and Recreation Department; Hiebert 
for the Department of Public Works.

The hearing was an opportunity for the 
city to explain how it responds to data ac-
cess requests. The wide-ranging discus-
sion addressed city protocol, data search 
terms and email retention policies. The city 
retains emails for six months unless there 
is a specific need to retain them for longer, 
such as litigation, according to Nelson.

Moore explained that the city received 
more than 15,000 data access requests in 
2022 and has received almost 5,000 re-
quests so far in 2023. Some requests are 
simple, such as a request for a copy of a 
city ordinance. Others are more complex. 
Each city department has staff assigned to 
handle data access requests. The Office of 
Technology and Communications handles 
requests for emails.

In court proceedings in the last week of 
April, Diamond took issue with the city’s 
transparency on the project. Diamond 
also raised questions about how the city 
has responded to data access requests and 
whether those responses are in compliance 
with state law. 

Diamond questioned how citizens can 
make requests for data, saying that the sys-
tem in place is not easy to use for people 
wanting data from more than one city de-
partment. The judge also rejected the city’s 
request to postpone the cross-examination 
of its employees.

The city has asked the Minnesota Court 
of Appeals to get involved, seeking a writ of 
prohibition. That step is sometimes taken 
to prevent a lower court from issuing or-
ders. However, the higher court has not 
opted to step in.

The city is saying the design is now 90 per-
cent complete.

Transportation Committee chair Jeff 
Risberg asked how the public would be in-
volved in the planning from here on. The 
city has been criticized by trail opponents 
for a dearth of public engagement in the 
planning so far (see story above). 

Mary Norton, who has led project plan-
ning for the Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment, assured Risberg that there would be 
public engagement throughout the rest of 
the design process and before the trail is 
constructed. The construction of the trail is 
expected to take close to a decade as money 
becomes available to reconstruct various 

segments of Summit Avenue.
The city has not set aside any funding 

for the project. A 1 percent increase in the 
sales tax in Saint Paul has been proposed to 
pay for Summit’s reconstruction and oth-
er street projects in the city; however, its 
prospects appear dim (see story on page 4). 

Planning commissioner Brian Martin-
son asked about the use of electric bikes on 
the regional trail. “We anticipate that cy-
clists who travel at higher speeds will use 
the street as they do now,” Norton said.

For more information on the plans for 
the Summit Avenue Regional Trail, visit  
stpaul.gov/departments/parks-and-recre-
ation/design-construction/current-proj-
ects/summit-avenue-regional-trail.

Judge orders city to release data 
related to planning of Summit trail

The diagram above illustrates the plan for the Summit Avenue Regional Trail between Kellogg Boule-
vard and Lexington Parkway with parking still available on one or the other side of Summit. 

1b SUMMIT BIKE TRAIL
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public hearing in mid-summer. The coun-
cil would vote on the matter in the fall.

Comments on the 163-page study ran 
the gamut. A wide range of housing, sus-
tainability and development organiza-
tions have supported the changes, as have 
the Highland, Summit Hill and Macales-
ter-Groveland community councils. In-
stituting design guidelines and paying 
more attention to a neighborhood’s exist-
ing character were requested by several 
groups. Macalester-Groveland qualified 
its support with the condition that only 
homesteaded properties be eligible for  
increased density.

Desnoyer Park resident and developer 
Jeff Chermak said the proposed zoning 
changes would help him construct small 
multifamily buildings on properties he 
owns. “Please help the small developers in 
this city,” Chermak said.

Midway homeowner and Summit-Uni-

versity duplex landlord Barb Allen said she 
could easily add a third unit in her duplex 
and an ADU on the garage without displac-
ing existing renters.

One barrier that developers cited is the 
cost of building even smaller-scale mul-
tifamily housing. Twin Cities Habitat for 
Humanity is among the nonprofit devel-
opers struggling to find affordable lots to 
build housing on in Saint Paul. The Metro-
politan Consortium for Community asked 
that the city consider waiving fees and pro-
viding grants for developers of “missing 
middle” housing.

Luke Hanson, co-chair of Sustain Saint 
Paul, said the ability to add housing would 
also benefit the city’s property tax base. 
The advocacy group is urging the Plan-
ning Commission to consider changes that 
would encourage more housing density 
around neighborhood commercial nodes 
and transit stops.

Some of those who weighed in warned 
the Planning Commission to consider 
unintended consequences. Macalester-
Groveland architect Gaius Nelson agreed 
with the need for more housing options 
in the city, but cautioned commission-
ers, “Just because you build new housing 
doesn’t mean it’ll be affordable.”

Nelson recalled the issue of smaller, af-
fordable starter homes being torn down in 
Highland Park and Macalester-Groveland 
in order to build so-called “McMansions.” 
Residents had to push for design guidelines 
to keep new houses from taking up the en-
tire lot and towering over existing homes. 

He suggested several technical changes 

to the proposed regulations, and urged 
the commission to look at impacts on a 
surrounding neighborhood when infill  
housing is built.

Tom Dimond, a former City Council 
member, called the proposal “a ban on 
single-family housing, on single-family 
neighborhoods.” He said residents need 
more of a say if entire swaths of the city  
are going to be rezoned without property 
owners’ consent.

“I don’t think people appreciate what a 
massive change this will be,” said Summit 
Avenue resident Tom Darling. He and oth-
ers said the 1-4 Unit Housing Study needs 
more public scrutiny before it moves on.

City planning director Luis Pereira said 
the proposal would not make single-family 
homes nonconforming or illegal. However, 
it would allow a greater diversity of hous-
ing options in districts currently zoned ex-
clusively for single-family homes, as well 
those that allow duplexes, triplexes and 
townhouses.

1b 1-4 UNIT HOUSING STUDY

professionals and advocates for domestic 
violence victims. They included the Rev-
erend  Rolf Olson, whose daughter was 
fatally shot in 2007 after she answered a 
Craigslist job posting for a nanny.

“As a gun owner and hunter myself, I’m 
not opposed to guns, but I certainly know 
how deadly they are,” Olson said. His 
daughter’s killer took a handgun from a 
dresser drawer before shooting her. It was 
stored with a pill bottle full of bullets.

Another person who testified was for-
mer council member Dave Thune, who 
also is a gun owner. Thune said he was 
taught that every gun should be treated as 
if it were loaded.

The council received 100 pages of writ-
ten comments, both pro and con. Gun 

rights groups have proposed taking legal 
action against the city if the amendment is 
adopted.

“As a Second Amendment advocacy or-
ganization, we cannot stand idly by while 
the city of Saint Paul attempts to infringe 
upon the rights of law-abiding gun own-
ers,” said Rob Doar, leader of the Minne-
sota Gun Owners Caucus. “We strongly 
urge the city of Saint Paul to reconsider the 
proposed change and to respect the Sec-
ond Amendment rights of its residents and 
guests.”

Gun rights advocates contend that state 
law prevents local units of government 
from passing regulations similar to the one 
proposed in Saint Paul. 

Some written comments from oppo-
nents got personal, with one person refer-
ring to the “band of idiots” in Saint Paul. 

Another person said council members are 
“Communists bent on destroying Second 
Amendment freedoms.”

The ordinance amendment was brought 
forward earlier this spring by Mayor  
Melvin Carter and Ward 2 council mem-
ber Rebecca Noecker. Noecker, who has 
worked closely on gun control measures 
with Moms Demand Action, thanked the 
group for its efforts.

“Loose guns pose a danger to our entire 
community,” said Carter in a statement. 
“Responsible gun owners must do their 
part to prevent firearms from falling into 
the wrong hands.”

Carter had two guns stolen in a burglary 
of his home in 2017. He said at the time that 
he kept the guns in a lock box.

The proposed amendment would penal-
ize people who leave firearms where they 

could be stolen. That includes motor vehi-
cles. It does not apply to people who secure 
their firearms and ammunition. A viola-
tion would be a misdemeanor.

Unsecured firearms have placed an ad-
ditional strain on Saint Paul police officers, 
who have responded to more than 5,000 
calls for service since 2020 where firearms 
were reported to have been discharged. 
During the same time, Saint Paul police re-
covered 1,902 firearms, 150 of which were 
stolen.

Police Chief Axel Henry and Deputy 
Chief Paul Ford have both spoken out in 
support of the amendment. Ford said safe 
gun storage is a key part of reducing gun-
related crimes.

According to Ford, 227 guns were report-
ed stolen in Saint Paul last year, about half 
of them from motor vehicles.

1b SAFE GUN STORAGE

“I don’t think people 
appreciate what a 

massive change this will 
be,” said Summit Avenue 

resident Tom Darling.
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Architectural masterpiece built atop the bluffs of historic Mendota at the confluence of the Minnesota 
and Mississippi Rivers. The home is situated perfectly on just under four wooded acres that maxi-
mize the spectacular views of the rivers, Fort Snelling, downtown St. Paul, and MPLS. Entering the 
home, you are greeted by 28-foot-high south and west facing walls of windows. The sunlight flows 
in, and you have an immediate sense of wooded privacy. There is a fantastic gourmet kitchen, two 
bedrooms on the main level, and two additional bedrooms on the lower level. The primary bedroom 
wing features a fireplace, ensuite bath, huge walk-in closet, and direct access to the deck. The third 
level “eagle’s nest” den offers remarkable views. The lower level has a massive open family room with 
fireplace, media room and gaming area. Outside there is an expansive Brazilian hardwood deck with 
hot tub. The property is at the end of a cul-de-sac and the Big Rivers Regional Trail is at your doorstep.

Artfully uniting 
extraordinary homes 
with extraordinary lives.

1 Edgcumbe Place, St Paul, MN
Sold - 1.650 Mil

208 Mississippi River Blvd, St Paul, MN
Sold - 1.628 Mil

6 Crocus Hill, St Paul, MN
Sold - 1.836 Mil

1753 Summit Ave, St Paul, MN
Sold - 980k

555 Mount Curve, St Paul, MN
Sold - 1.350 Mil

10 Windy Ridge Place, Mendota, MN   $2,257,500

1045 Davern St, St Paul, MN
Sold - 1.1 Mil

By Jane McClure

Saint Paul Mayor Melvin Carter’s an-
nual State of the City address on April 
18 was more about the state of the 

city’s infrastructure. He used the speech at 
Oxford Community Center to highlight his 
proposed increase in the local sales tax to 
help pay for street and park improvements. 
But as the 2023 session of the Minnesota 
Legislature winds down toward its May 22 
adjournment, the prospects for such an in-
crease appear increasingly dim.

The sales tax championed by Carter and 
the City Council calls for a 1 percent in-
crease in the city’s portion of the sales tax—
from 0.5 to 1.5 cents on the dollar. The tax is 
expected to raise almost $1 billion over 20 
years. Seventy-five percent of that revenue 
would be used to rebuild arterial and col-
lector streets. The rest would be earmarked 
for parks and recreation center projects. If 
the proposed increase is approved by the 

Minnesota Legislature, it would still need 
to receive the support of a majority of vot-
ers in a citywide referendum.

Carter has repeatedly said that the citi-
zens of Saint Paul should not be the only 
ones paying for the improvement of the 
city’s streets. The mayor cited the many 
motorists from outside of the city who 
travel on those streets. According to him, 
the sales tax is a more equitable way to pay 
for those improvements than the property 
tax levy.

The mayor blamed recent decades of de-
ferred street maintenance for Saint Paul’s 
perennial pothole problem. The city, he 
said, should be reconstructing its streets 
every 60 years, but that cycle of street re-
construction is currently closer to 124 
years. “The last time Summit Avenue was 
reconstructed, William Taft was in the 
White House,” Carter said.

Saint Paul’s lack of investment in street 
maintenance has resulted in numerous 

claims against the city for  vehicles dam-
aged by potholes. This year has been es-
pecially expensive. From January to mid-
April, 475 motorists filed claims against 
the city for damages their vehicles incurred 
by hitting potholes. There were 85 such 
claims in all of 2022. The claims that have 
been upheld this year have averaged about 
$800 each.

However, the city’s request for a sales tax 
increase faces an uncertain future. Saint 
Paul is one of almost three dozen cities 
and counties that have been lobbying the 
Legislature this year for permission to raise 
their local sales tax. Some of the requests 
are holdovers from 2022.

Mayor Carter’s proposal has run into op-
position from the Saint Paul Area Cham-
ber, whose leaders have urged city officials 
to push instead for an increase in Local 
Government Aid from the state.

Saint Paul’s sales tax request received 
a hearing earlier this session in the Sen-

ate. However, members of the House have 
raised red flags about the many pending 
sales tax requests. The House tax plan, 
which was released on April 18, includes a 
one-time, $30 million allocation for Saint 
Paul’s streets.

Another road block for the city’s sales tax 
increase are the regional sales tax increases 
that have been proposed to help pay for af-
fordable housing and transit. The House on 
April 19 passed a bill for a 0.75 percent sales 
tax increase in the Twin Cities metropoli-
tan area to pay for transit primarily. The 
Senate is considering a smaller sales tax 
increase for transit.

Representative Michael Howard (DFL-
Richfield) is the lead sponsor of a 0.25 per-
cent sales tax increase in the Twin Cities 
area to pay for housing vouchers and new 
affordable rental housing. However, the 
Senate housing package passed on April 25 
does not include a sales tax increase for af-
fordable housing.

Hopes dim for city sales tax increase to help pay for streets and parks

MnDOT considers bike and pedestrian upgrades on John Ireland Bridge
By Jane McClure

The Minnesota Department of Trans-
portation (MnDOT) is considering 
three possible designs for rebuild-

ing the John Ireland Boulevard bridge over 
I-94 in 2026. The 56-year-old span, which 
has cracks in its superstructure, is still in 
good condition, according to MnDOT, but 
it needs what is called “focused structural 
repair” to ensure that it remains safe for 
travelers based on modern vehicle weight 
limits. 

MnDOT is now soliciting public com-
ments on the design of the rebuilt bridge. 
Almost two dozen people attended an 

April 25 hearing to learn about the project 
and share ideas. To join the discussion, vis-
it dot.state.mn.us/metro/projects/johnire-
landbridge/index.html. A final design will 
be chosen this summer.

The John Ireland bridge connects the 
area around the Saint Paul Cathedral to the 
state Capitol. Matthew Parent, north area 
coordinator for MnDOT’s Metro Division, 
said the rebuilding project is an opportuni-
ty to make safety and cosmetic changes as 
well as extend the bridge’s life. The bridge 
deck will be replaced. Sidewalk repairs, 
updated bike and pedestrian facilities, ac-
cessibility updates and railing replacement 
are also planned.

The project has an estimated cost of 
$16.2 million. Work will begin in 2025 with 
painting and restriping. Construction will 
follow in 2026. The bridge will be taken 
down piece by piece and then rebuilt with-
in the same footprint. It will be closed dur-
ing the project. 

The John Ireland bridge currently has 
two lanes of motor vehicle traffic, a 7-foot 
on-street bike lane and a 10-foot raised 
sidewalk in each direction. It also has a 
26-foot-wide grass median.

The median remains in the three new 
designs for the bridge. However, the four 
motor vehicle lanes are narrowed, and the 
bike lanes and sidewalks are reconfigured.

In the first option, the sidewalks are un-
changed but the bike lanes are widened to 
10 feet.

In the second and third options, the bike 
lanes and sidewalks are both raised and 
separated from the traffic lanes by a bar-
rier. One option has a 20-inch barrier, and 
the other has a 6-inch barrier. In both of 
these options, the bike lanes are 6 feet wide 
and the sidewalks are 10-feet, 10 inches 
wide.

At the hearing on April 25, several people 
asked why the bridge cannot be reduced 
from four lanes to two. Parent cited traffic 

JOHN IRELAND BRIDGE  c5
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Groveland Tap can add patio with 
liquor service despite objections

The Saint Paul City Council voted on 
April 26 to allow the Groveland Tap, 1834 
Saint Clair Ave., to add an outdoor pa-
tio with liquor service. The approval 
was made despite objections from some  
Macalester-Groveland neighbors. 

Four Berkeley Avenue residents voiced 
their concerns during a recent legisla-
tive hearing, which grew heated at times. 
Neighbors have complained that they al-
ready deal with spillover parking, noise, 
trash and patron behavior issues connect-
ed to the restaurant. 

The patio raised the most objections 
from neighbors who spoke at a Macales-
ter-Groveland Community Council Hous-
ing and Land Use Committee meeting this 
spring. The district council recommended 
approval of the license changes, which in-
clude expansion of the restaurant’s indoor 
liquor service area.

The Groveland Tap recently completed a 
$2 million renovation and expansion into 
spaces previously occupied by a hair sa-
lon and comic book shop. Business owner 
Stephanie Shimp, co-owner of Blue Plate 
Restaurant Company, said the plan is to 
not have a sidewalk cafe license anymore 
and to move all outdoor service to the back 
patio. The patio has gone through city plan 
review and is complete.

The city placed several conditions on pa-
tio service. They include that outdoor food 
and beverage service must end at 9 p.m. on 
Sundays through Thursdays with the area 
cleared no later than 9:30 p.m., and at 10 
p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays and cleared 
by 10:30 p.m. Conditions were also clari-
fied on trash pickup near the business and 
noise monitoring.

Council seeks public’s help with  
picking Audit Committee topics

The Saint Paul City Council is again 
reaching out to residents, district councils, 
businesses, city employees and others to 
suggest topics to be considered for study 
by the city’s Audit Committee. 

The committee was established in Au-
gust 2020 to evaluate the financial and 
program performance of city departments. 
It released its findings from its first study 
on constituent and customer services this 
past January.

Council members Rebecca Noecker and 
Jane Prince serve as the committee co-
chairs. The group also includes council 
member Amy Brendmoen (ex-officio) and 
community advisors Ellen Brown, Dana 
DeMaster, Stephanie Dilworth and James 
Farnsworth. 

Online surveys to receive public input on 
topic suggestions can be found at stpaul.
gov/auditcommittee. Topics may also be 
submitted by calling 651-266-8539 or visit-
ing CCAuditCommittee@ci.stpaul.mn.us.

Rondo Land Trust to redevelop 
vacant site at Marshall-Oxford 

The Saint Paul Housing and Redevel-
opment Authority (HRA) board awarded 
tentative developer status to the Rondo 
Community Land Trust on April 26 for 
redevelopment of 1036 Marshall Ave. as  
affordable housing.

The decision gives the land trust until 
March 31, 2025, to get a project planned 
and financed, and to return to the HRA for 
final developer status.

The vacant site includes two adjacent 
parcels on the southeast corner of Mar-
shall and Oxford Street. A five-unit afford-
able rental building was on the property 
for some time. It was owned and managed 
as part of the Families First Project, a part-
nership between Project for Pride in Living 
(PPL) and Model Cities of Saint Paul. 

In 2007, the partners determined that 
the building was no longer viable for their 
purposes. The lower-level units had exten-
sive water damage. Each of the five units 
was deemed to be too small for families.

In December 2007, the HRA approved 
the forgiveness of debt of Families First 
related to their purchase of the site. PPL 
then transferred ownership of the prop-
erty to the Family Housing Fund. It trans-
ferred its interest to the HRA in 2009 with a 
stipulation that the site be redeveloped for  
affordable housing.

The HRA used federal Community De-
velopment Block Grants to demolish the 
five-unit building. Nicolle Goodman, di-
rector of the city’s planning department, 
said the use of federal funds means only a 
certified community-based development 
organization, such as the land trust, can re-
develop the property. 

News Briefs were compiled by Jane McClure 
and John Wadell.

News Briefs

volumes. From May 2021 to April 2022, the 
bridge carried a daily average of 7,276 ve-
hicles , 264 pedestrians and 176 bicyclists.

Other questions addressed improving 
the buffer between motor vehicles and cy-
clists and pedestrians, methods for slow-
ing traffic, winter maintenance of bike 
lanes and planting the median with native 
vegetation.

The bridge is located in an area governed 
by the Capitol Area Architecture and Plan-
ning Board. Because of that it must have a 
design similar to other Capitol area bridg-
es, according to Parent. MnDOT must also 
conduct what is called a federal Section 
106 review to study the project’s impact on 
structures and other features considered 
to be historic. Parent noted that while the 
bridge is not historic, the Capitol area, the 
Cathedral and the adjacent Hill District are.

4b JOHN IRELAND BRIDGE
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By Carolyn Walkup

People out for a bite to eat or a glass to 
drink have a variety of new venues 
from which to choose. Whether it’s 

burgers or Mexican fare, coffee, tea or sam-
busas, specialty cocktails or eggs-straordi-
nary sandwiches, these establishments are 
holding a table for you:

Centro and Everywhen Burger Bar
If you’re headed out to eat but can’t quite 

make up your mind between burgers or 
Mexican, you may want to check out Cen-
tro. The new eatery at 750 S. Cleveland Ave. 
was expected to open late last week, as this 
issue of  MyVillager went to press, and it of-
fers diners plenty of both cuisines in two 
separate dining rooms. 

The Mexican section features tacos, oys-
ters and a full bar specializing in margari-
tas. Signature items include lamb barbacoa 
tacos; fish tacos; carnitas with pork shoul-
der, grilled pineapple, salsa verde, cilantro 
and pickled onion; and black bean enchila-
das. A pastry case, an ice cream chest with 
house-made ice cream sandwiches, and 
a cold case with house-made salsas and 
sauces for carry out are also displayed in 
that section of the restaurant. It seats up 
to 48 diners at high-top tables, bar stools 
and tables with wooden benches. When 
weather permits, 28 additional seats will 
be available on the sidewalk patio.

Centro’s other section is known as the 
Everywhen Burger Bar, a classic diner that 
seats up to 65 patrons and serves a variety 
of burgers, tater tots, chicken sandwiches 
and salads.

“I’m excited to be opening a restaurant 
in my own neighborhood,” said Jami Ol-
son. A Highland Park resident, Olson is 

the owner and CEO of Centro Restaurant 
Group, which operates two other Centro 
restaurants in Minneapolis. 

The Highland Park Centro is open from 
10:30 a.m.-9 p.m. daily and until 10 p.m. on 
Friday and Saturday. Brunch is served from 
10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. 

Rafiki Coffee and Cafe
Community organizer Ian Oundo and his 

wife Laura have opened a coffee house and 
cafe on the first floor of the Griggs-Midway 
Building at 540 N. Fairview Ave. Rafiki, 

which means “friend” in Swahili, serves a 
full line of espresso drinks and teas, includ-
ing a Ken yan chai flavored with ginger, car-
damom, cloves and cinnamon. Breakfast 
pastries, bagels, hot and cold sandwiches 
and house-made soups are also served.

A native of Uganda, Oundo’s aim is to 
operate a coffee house that celebrates 
“Saint Paul’s rich diverse community,” he 
said. His entire menu is sourced locally, 
from the coffee beans purchased from True 
Stone Roasterie to the sambusas, an East 
African favorite made with a pastry crust 

and a meat or vegetable filling.
Rafiki is open from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon-

day through Saturday. Oundo plans to add 
outdoor seating when the weather per-
mits. He also plans to offer his space as a 
gallery where local artists can show and 
sell their works with 100 percent of any 
sales going to the artists. Eventually, he 
would like host live performances, such as 
poetry readings and concerts.

Green Lantern
Madison Restaurant Group has reopened 

the Green Lantern on the lower level of its 
Noyes & Cutler steakhouse at 229 E. Sixth 
St. The nightclub is named for the notori-
ous Wabasha Street saloon that served as 
a hangout for gangsters during the Prohi-
bition era. The club is open from 8-11 p.m. 
on Fridays and Saturdays. It is serving spe-
cialty cocktails and food from the Noyes 
& Cutler menu until a separate menu for 
the club can be developed. Entertainment 
ranges from live music to comedy. Valet 
parking is available. 

Big E
The former site of Grand Old Creamery 

at 750 Grand Ave. is currently being re-
modeled as a sandwich shop called Big E. 
No opening date has been set, but propri-
etor and celebrity chef Justin Sutherland 
expects construction to proceed quickly. 
He previously opened a Big E in Portland, 
Oregon, and is planning a third in Minne-
apolis.

Eggs will be the main ingredient in many 
of the sandwiches. Service will be primar-
ily carryout, although a few indoor seats 
will be provided. The restaurant has ap-
plied for a beer and wine license. Prices are 
expected to be in the $15 range.

Variety is the spice of these four new establishments in St. Paul

Server Yeni Barrientos hoists a spicy burger with a side of yuca fries at the new Centro and Everywhen 
restaurant in Highland Park.  PHOTO BY BRAD STAUFFER
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VIEWPOINT
Slow the process, broaden the debate over Summit Ave. trail

By Elizabeth Dickinson, Andrew Rorvig 
and Abu Nayeem

The debate over the construction of new bike 
trails along Summit Avenue has engendered 
considerable angst on both sides. On one side 

are the bike supporters headed by the Saint Paul Bicycle 
Coalition whose members seek safer routes. On the 
other side is Save Our Street, whose members are 
concerned about the loss of trees and the destruction 
of what historian Ernest R. Sandeen described as “the 
best-preserved example of the Victorian monumental 
residential boulevard” in the United States.

The city of Saint Paul’s current plan is to replace the 
existing on-street bike lanes with raised and separated 
bike trails at a cost of $12 million and the potential loss of 
from 200-plus (city’s estimation) to 1,000 (independent 
arborist’s estimation) mature trees to the overall 
reconstruction of Summit Avenue.

While some City Council members have taken positions 
on the issue, Mayor Melvin Carter’s administration has 
been curiously silent. Who in the city is providing the 
impetus for a quick adoption of the plan? Why is the 
city spending millions to replace bikeways on Summit 
while other areas of the city with limited transportation 
alternatives have no bikeways at all?

Few public policies under consideration this year 
would have more obvious consequences than the plan for 
the Summit Avenue Regional Trail. It would forever alter 
the appearance and usability of the most famous street 
in Saint Paul. Such a plan requires enormous amounts 
of sagacity and public input to ensure an outcome that 
maximizes the public good and reassures people that 
their views are being taken seriously. 

What city leaders seem to have left unaddressed are 
answers to some basic questions about background 
and process. These concerns were recently echoed by 

Ramsey County District Judge Patrick Diamond, who in 
response to a lawsuit brought by neighbors seeking data 
and studies regarding the proposed Summit Avenue trail, 
issued an order that stated:

If the City Council were to conduct its May 24 
meeting and approve the trail project while legitimate 
and unobjectionable data requests are pending, the 
legitimacy of the council’s decision on the trail project 
and its approach to governing in general would suffer. 
Similarly, if documents responsive to the data request 
were to appear in the public realm, but only after council 
approval of the project, the approval would be deprived of 
substantial legitimacy.

While we are not taking a position on the bike trail 
itself, we believe that good municipal policy is based on 
transparency and accountability. Therefore, we believe 
the city administration should address the following 
concerns.

First, by the time the city solicited public comments last  
February, 90 percent of the draft plan was in place, with 
the intent to have it move through committees in March, 
leaving little time for a divided public to react. Only now 
are news stories surfacing showing public reaction and 
the public’s need to know and understand more about 
this plan.

Second, while public comments are available online, 
it is not clear if the comments have been categorized 
or are reflected in any actual changes to the final draft 
document. Which begs the question: Why solicit public 
comments if they are not going to be used in any way, 
even as a basic calculation of the number for or against, 
and then shared with the public? 

Third, most of the city’s video on the Summit Avenue 
Regional Trail plan focuses on its impact on the people 
who are designated as “users.” What that term appears to 
actually mean are bicyclists.

In any plan with substantive social, environmental and 
historical impacts, users should be defined more broadly 
to include walkers, residents, motorists, etc.—those from 
all backgrounds who enjoy what Summit Avenue offers. 
Given that all city residents will be paying for the trail, has 
the city conducted any research into how many walkers 
and bicyclists currently use Summit Avenue each day? 
Has the city projected how those numbers will increase or 
decrease with the proposed trail? Have any environmental 
studies been conducted to compare the change in carbon 
emissions resulting from the potential increase in biking 
and potential loss of trees?

We suggest that the city heed Judge Diamond’s 
reminder that “strongly held views, passion and a sense 
of custodial responsibility are critical ingredients for 
strong cities” as well as his recommendation that the 
city commit to these core values of good governance as it 
decides this highly charged and expensive project.

Elizabeth Dickinson is a former candidate for public 
office from the West Side. Andy Rorvig is a trial lawyer from 
Summit Hill and board chair of Historic Saint Paul. Abu 
Nayeem is a former mayoral candidate from Frogtown. 
They are all members of the steering committee of Saint 
Paul STRONG, a nonpartisan organization dedicated to 
improving open and representative government in Saint Paul.

Few public policies would have more 
obvious consequences than the plan 

for the Summit Avenue Regional 
Trail. It would forever alter the 
appearance and usability of the 

most famous street in Saint Paul. 

City needs to rethink sales tax
Our mayor and City Council need to rethink their 

proposed 1 percent sales tax increase. The sales tax 
revenue it would raise would pay for a combination of 
city needs and city wants. Our roadways definitely need 
to be rebuilt, and deferred park maintenance needs to be 
addressed. However, almost $210 million of the proposed 
increase is to fund new park facilities, including Pedro 
Park, Lower Landing Park, Kellogg Mall Park, Mears Park, 
Harriet Island and Wacouta Commons, a new multi-
purpose recreation center on the East Side, new bike and 
pedestrian connections for the Bruce Vento Trail, and 
the proposed River Balcony, Mississippi River Learning 
Center and National Park Service headquarters.

So over 20 percent of the sales tax request is for a new 
capital facilities fund. The city of Saint Paul needs to go 
on a new-facilities diet. The city can’t keep adding new 
facilities when the existing tax base can’t support and 
maintain current facilities. The very fact that the city 
now needs a sales tax increase to raise $800 million for 
deferred maintenance on our roads and parks proves the 
point. Adding these new facilities will only grow future 
budget shortfalls.

Our city leaders have kicked this can down the road for 
too long. Mayor Carter was part of the problem when he 
was a City Council member. Most of the council members 
have been in office long enough to own the problem, too. 
They can’t shift the blame entirely.

History also shows that city leaders can’t be trusted to 
use these sales tax revenues for their original purposes. 
This administration and City Council have shown a 
tendency to not address the city’s basic needs but rather 
add new programs for select citizens. Given these new 
funds, how are we to believe they will be used for the 
city’s basic needs that affect all of its residents?

The city needs to consider reducing the proposed 1 
percent sales tax increase to something more moderate. 
Our citizens and businesses can’t afford a 1 percent 
increase, coupled with a 15 percent property tax increase, 
record inflation and increased recycling and trash fees. 

Peter Engel
Highland Park

Careful what you whine about
Minnesota’s default conversation starter is the weather. 

The newscasts have been filled with angst: Where is 
spring? Be careful what you ask.

Typically, we do not have consistent warmth until 
Memorial Day. We jumped from snow straight to summer 
this spring. By August we will be grousing about the heat. 
People without air conditioning will be in danger of heat 
exhaustion, crops will be compromised by drought, and 
tornadic activity will be tearing lives apart. 

When you are 6 feet under, no one is going to wax 
poetic about your stellar yard, growth in profits and 
performance on the stock exchange, especially when they 
are wondering where their next glass of drinking water 
is coming from because the aquifers are contaminated or 
sucked dry.

Mary Therese Nelson
Highland Park

Tea party for two
A West End resident writes that his property tax bill 

went up by 15 percent this year, which is exorbitant and 
usurious (MyVillager Inbox, April 19). He says it’s time to 
have our own Boston Tea Party tax revolt. I agree. And 
his letter appeared before we got the news that Governor 
Walz is launching a $6-plus million refurbishment of the 
governor’s mansion. Another outrage. I’m sure there’s a 
master plan for revamping the mansion. Let it be done 
room by room, and let the governor stay there with the 
mess as “regular” people have to do when a major home 
improvement project is done. If it’s too awful, Mr. Walz 
can sleep on a cot in his Capitol office.

I’m going to stage my own property tax revolt. My 
income is so low that I get a rebate for my entire second-
half property tax. However, the state doesn’t send me a 
check for that rebate until the last week of September, 
which barely gives me enough time to get the check 
deposited in the bank to pay the tax. So I’m going to 
divide in half what I’m due as a refund and subtract that 
from my first-half property tax payment, which I have 
to borrow on my house to pay anyway while putting off 
badly needed repairs. Then I will pay the second-half 
property tax after deducting the remainder owed me.

I know that I’ll probably get socked with a penalty and 
a lien on my house, but so what? The state can collect it 

when I die.
Why should the state have the use for five months of 

a refund owed me? It’s not right. In the meantime, I’m 
going to start sending the dried tea from my used tea 
bags to city, county and state officials to underline my 
Tea Party protest. We have to do something to get the 
attention of those in power. They don’t seem to be tuned 
in to the squeeze that property taxpayers are feeling.

Kathleen Deming
Macalester-Groveland

Being a senior citizen on a low and fixed income, Biden-
flation has greatly deflated my financial well-being. I do 
not have deep pockets with wads of money to pay the first 
half of my unrealistic, unaffordable, outrageous, out-of-
control, irresponsible property tax bill. But I do have deep 
pockets with wads of lint. Hmmm. So maybe I should fill a 
small plastic baggie with wads of my pocket lint, enclose 
it in my property tax envelope with a dry used tea bag, 
and drop it in a neighborhood mailbox.

Sue Shetka
Macalester-Groveland

A trail for our children’s future
At a time when most people walked to their 

destinations, Saint Paul’s Summit Avenue was designed 
as a monumental boulevard with a park-like feel. With 
its many Victorian-style houses, broad medians and 
majestic trees, people traveling along Summit experience 
the breadth, beauty and grandeur of a boulevard that 
embraces all ages. Summit had the first painted bike 
lanes in Minnesota, positioned between the driving and 
parking lanes. Many people today consider it unsafe to 
bike between moving and parked cars, and the parked 
cars often intrude on the bike lane, especially during 
winter. 

Over the next decade, Saint Paul will have to replace 
Summit’s aging infrastructure. The reconstruction offers 
a perfect opportunity to build new bicycling facilities that 
meet modern safety standards and support improved 
winter maintenance. The city of Saint Paul has developed 
such a plan. The proposed Summit Avenue trails would 
be raised and separated from the roadway to be safe and 
attractive to users of all ages. The trails would provide 

INBOX

INBOX   c9
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Give your family peace of mind with preplanned 
burial, cremation, or funeral arrangements. No one 
serves St. Paul with more compassion, experience, 
and value than Willwerschied Funeral Home.

Call or visit us online today.

children with a safer place to spend time outdoors on 
foot, bicycle, scooter or other mobility devices. 

Young people’s mobility has changed dramatically 
over the past 70 years. Children no longer roam miles 
from home. Their parents or guardians often don’t allow 
such roaming because they worry about their kids’ safety 
on streets that are unsafe to cross and bike, walk or roll 
on. Children have lost opportunities for spending time 
outside with their friends, taking part in unsupervised 
adventures and learning how to become independent 
beings. Reconstructing Summit with a trail that is safer 
for kids will give them better access to outdoor activities.

There are 4,000 to 4,500 children enrolled in schools 
on and near Summit Avenue. These children could be 
traveling daily on Summit’s trails to school and local 
businesses and to meet with their friends. By making the 
trails safe for young people, Summit will be safe for all. 

We lead by example. By building the trails as proposed, 
Summit will become a corridor for travel by foot, bicycle, 
scooter or other non-carbon-based mobility devices. 
And we will have demonstrated to our children that we 
care about their health, happiness and safety and are 
committed to joining them in fighting climate disruption.

Hugo Bruggeman
Macalester-Groveland 

Editor’s note: The writer represents Grid 2 on the Macalester-
Groveland Community Council’s board of directors.

True cost of Summit bike trail
Given the challenge of climate change, it’s 

disappointing that the city of Saint Paul is considering 
chopping down anywhere from 200 to 1,000 mature 
trees for a bike lane on Summit Avenue. These mature 
trees absorb a huge amount of carbon from cars and 
trucks year around as they drive on Summit—much more 
than the handful of cyclists save as they bike largely from 
spring to fall.

Surely there are other areas they can bike without 
requiring chopping down hundreds of mature trees. As 
for safety, I drive down Summit many times a month. 
Most of the safety challenges come from bicyclists failing 

to stop for stop signs or to signal turns. In addition, the 
cost of repairing Summit is going to be expensive as it is. 
Adding the estimated $12 million for this bicycle project is 
a luxury the city cannot afford. 

Bicyclists have many options to travel in Saint Paul. The 
city doesn’t need to invite this huge environmental and 
financial cost just to add another bike lane. 

Jim Piga
Mendota Heights

Who’s watching out for St. Paul?
I totally agree with Bill Hosko’s guest editorial pulling 

back the curtain on our mayor and City Council’s out of 
control spending (“Existing taxes should be enough for 
streets, parks,” MyVillager Viewpoint, April 19). They are 
endlessly asking us for more money to fix problems that 
they already had money for. They say an increase in Saint 
Paul’s sales tax will fix the roads, but they could have and 
should have fixed the roads before. 

I have lived in Saint Paul for nine years and in the metro 
area for 25 years. I am a retired professional on a fixed 
income. On a scale of 1 to 10, I thought Saint Paul was an 
8 when I moved here. Today, we are down to a 2 or a 3. 
Mr. Hosko’s letter covered most of the reasons; however, 
crime cannot be stated enough as the primary one. 

I have repeatedly seen the open selling and using of 
drugs on light-rail trains and the open shoplifting at 
Walgreens. The Lunds & Byerlys store downtown keeps 
its front door locked permanently—we must use the 
parking ramp entrance—and has a police officer there 
at all hours to discourage shoplifting or worse. We hear 
gunshots at night. And the Walmart on University Avenue 
did not close for lack of business; it closed for lack of 
paying business.

I believe the mayor does not care, nor does our City 
Council. How could they, when they see what is going 
on and our quality of life getting worse all the time. If 
they truly cared, they would do the job they were elected 
to do—keep this city safe. Instead, those who commit 
crimes are not charged, or if they are charged, they are 
for the most part let back out as soon as the paperwork 
is done. No one is truly watching out for Saint Paul 
anymore.

Jean James
Downtown Saint Paul
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Mayor sets public 
sessions to help 
shape city budget

Aseries of public con-
versations are be-
ing held this spring 

to give residents a chance 
to share their priorities as 
Saint Paul Mayor Melvin 
Carter prepares his pro-
posed 2024 city budget. 

Participants are encour-
aged to bring a smart-
phone, tablet or laptop. A 
limited number of laptops 
will be available for use. Us-
ing an online tool, they will 
be able to select from a va-
riety of spending proposals 
to incorporate in a simu-
lated city budget. They will 
also get to weigh in on how 
to raise the revenue needed 
to balance the budget.

The conversations are 
free. They are being held 
in each of the city’s wards 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Still 
coming up are:  

• Monday, May 8, at the 
Arlington Hills Community 
Center, 1200 Payne Ave. 

• Tuesday, May 16, at the 
Rice Recreation Center, 
1021 Marion St. 

• Thursday, May 18, at 
the Merriam Park Library, 
1831 Marshall Ave.  

• Tuesday, May 23, at the 
Highland Park Community 
Center, 1978 Ford Pkwy. 

To register for a meeting, 
visit stpaul.gov/2024-city-
budget-engagement.
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GARDENING

By Anne Murphy

Barbara Parisien spends her Tuesday 
evenings in the spring and summer 
tending to vegetables and flowers 

growing not in her own backyard in High-
land Park but on the property of the Sisters 
of Saint Joseph of Carondelet (CSJ). She is 
one of the regulars who take care of the 
CSJ community gardens just west of the 
Administration Building at 1884 Randolph 
Ave. and behind the Carondelet Center at 
1890 Randolph Ave.

“Two things bring me back to the Saint 
Kate’s gardens each summer,” said Pa-
risien, “the people, young and old, work-
ing together each Tuesday evening, and 
the fact that we’re providing healthy food 
for people who can’t afford to buy fresh 
vegetables.” 

Parisien has been tending the gardens 
every week for 18 years, finding friendship, 
promoting sustainability and alleviating 
food insecurity. She and the other com-
munity gardeners take home produce and 
flowers throughout the season. The excess 
is distributed through the emergency food 
shelf at Saint Catherine University.

It was 19 years ago that the gardens were 
first plotted, according to Jennifer Tacheny, 
director of Young Adult Spirituality & Com-
munity Engagement for CSJ and the Saint 
Kate’s/CSJ Food Access Hub. “In 2004 the 
ministry convened a group of young adults 
from the Twin Cities to discuss authentic 
community building and contributing to 
the common good,” said Tacheny, a resi-
dent of Saint Paul’s West End. “The idea 
to host a community garden sprang from 
those conversations with the goal to inten-
tionally grow more than we need so we can 
share it.”  

Initially, there was one large garden 
where the Carondelet Village retirement 
community is now located. “When Caron-
dolet Village was built, we needed to 
find other full sun spots for the garden,” 

Tacheny said. “So that’s why we’re on the 
two little plots now. They aren’t the larg-
est of growing spaces, but we’re able to 
grow quality organic produce. And we’re 
always trying to improve our methods for 
soil health and using the space in the most 
creative ways.” 

In the early days of the CSJ garden, ex-
cess produce was donated to the Hallie 
Q. Brown Community Center and Key-
stone Community Services food shelves. 
“But then we realized food insecurity was 
even an issue on the Saint Kate’s campus,” 
Tacheny said. “So we redirected that excess 
produce to the larger Saint Kate’s commu-
nity.” 

“It isn’t just students who are facing food 
insecurity today,” said Hannah White, who 
works with Tacheny as the coordinator of 
Young Adult Spirituality & Community 
Engagement and the Saint Kate’s/CSJ Food 
Access Hub. “In these times and in this 
economy, really anyone could be strug-
gling. So even though the majority of our 
clients are students, we also have faculty 
and staff who come in to shop.” 

The Food Access Hub serves the residents 
of the Project Home family shelter in the 
former CSJ Provincial House on Randolph 
Avenue. Patients of Saint Mary’s Health 
Clinics, another CSJ ministry, also benefit 
from the free food. “Saint Mary’s is a free 
clinic for those who don’t have health in-
surance,” said White, a Merriam Park resi-
dent. “We open our doors to those patients 
on our foodshelf days and have a pop-up 
food distribution center for them, too.” 

From the beginning, attention was paid 
to fostering community spirit among gar-
deners, according to Tacheny. “We decided 
to set up our garden in a communal fash-
ion and not rent out or subdivide plots,” 
she said. “We had learned a lot from other 
community gardens about what works 
well and what are the challenges. Manag-
ing unkempt plots was a perennial issue 
for community gardens. So we took a com-

munal approach to address that issue and 
to build community. We work and tend the 
open plot all together.”

“At the foundation of this garden is com-
munity,” said Sister Jill Underdahl of the 
CSJ Leadership Team who has worked with 
Tacheny on the garden since its inception. 
“The vibrancy and harvest of this garden 
rely on people in community showing up 
in body, mind and heart to make decisions, 
work and enjoy all that happens. That’s 
community and giving at its best.

“So much wisdom, humor and promise 
are shared when folks gather in the gar-
den,” Underdahl said. “Gardening pro-
vides a wholesome, spiritual connection to 
the community found in earth and people.  
In these relationships, stability, healthy 
food and emotional support can be expe-
rienced.” 

The number of volunteers participating 
in the Tuesday night gardening program 
averages about 25, according to White and 
Tacheny. They range from college age to 

older neighborhood residents, White said, 
“and I think that brings a lot of vibrancy to 
the garden.”

“I’ve lived in Saint Paul for almost 50 
years,” Parisien said. “The neighborhoods 
here are like small towns with big hearts. 
People watch out for each other. The com-
munity gardens reflect that spirit.”

Anyone interested in becoming part of 
the CSJ community gardens is invited to 
join the effort from 5-7 p.m. on Tuesdays 
from late May through October. For more 
information, visit csjstpaul.org/celestes-
dream/community-garden/garden/.

Friends School will hold its annual plant sale on Moth-
er’s Day weekend, May 12-14, at the Minnesota State Fair 
Grandstand. The event will feature more than 2,100 va-
rieties of annuals, perennials, vegetables, shrubs, trees, 
climbers, miniatures, herbs and rare plants. The sale will 
run from 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday and 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday. Everything left on the last day will 
be one-third off. Parking and admission are free. For more 
information, visit friendsschoolplantsale.com. 

The Garden Club of Ramsey County will meet at 7:25 
p.m. Monday, May 15, at Saint Luke Lutheran Church, 1807 
Field Ave. Kim Sullivan will speak on bee-friendly lawns. 
Sullivan has been a Master Gardener and tree care advisor 
for 21 years and a lawn specialist for 18 of them. All meet-
ings are free and open to the public. For information, visit 
ramseygardeners.org.

The Association for Nonsmokers-Minnesota will hold 
its 40th annual garage and plant sale from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, May 19-20, at 1647 Laurel Ave. Heir-
loom and hybrid tomatoes will be available, along with 
peppers, herbs and a large variety of annuals and perenni-
als for both sun and shade. The sale is the main fundraiser 
for ANSR, a nonprofit dedicated to reducing the harms 
from tobacco. Call 651-646-3005 or visit ansrmn.org/ga-
ragesale.

The Twin Cities Bungalow Club will bring back its popu-
lar self-guided tour of early 20th century homes from 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, May 20. There are five homes on this 
year’s tour: two in Saint Paul, two in Minneapolis and one 
in Maplewood. They range from snug bungalows to larger 
Arts & Crafts-style houses. Maps with the addresses and 
descriptions of the homes may be picked up after 10 a.m. 
on May 20 at the first house on the tour: 1036 Goodrich 
Ave. in Saint Paul’s Summit Hill neighborhood. Admis-
sion is free for Bungalow Club members and $10 for oth-
ers. Reservations are not available. For information, visit 

bungalowclub.org or contact 612-724-5816 or mail@bun-
galowclub.net. 

Ramsey County Master Gardeners will host their annual 
plant sale from 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. Saturday, May 20, at Church 
of the Holy Childhood, 1435 Midway Pkwy. The sale will 
include a large selection of native plants, vegetables, to-
matoes, herbs, annuals, perennials, houseplants, plus gar-
den gloves and other gardening items. Funds raised sup-
port Master Gardener educational programs in Ramsey 
County. Visit RamseyMasterGardeners.org/plantsale.

The Garden Club of Ramsey County will hold its Great 
Plant Sale from 9 a.m.-noon Saturday, May 20, at Saint 
Luke Lutheran Church, 1807 Field Ave. The sale will fea-
ture many varieties of tomato plants, house plants, shrubs, 
curly willow and red twig dogwood branches, container 
planters, themed seed kits, and gently used garden tools 
and supplies. Visitors can hire club members as garden 
helpers by the hour. Visit ramseygardeners.org. 

The Temple of Aaron, 616 S. Mississippi River Blvd., will 
hold its annual pollinator-friendly plant sale from 10:30 
a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday, May 21. A variety of annuals and pe-
rennials that are pollinator magnets will be available, 
along with herbs and tomato plants. All items are organi-
cally grown. 

The popular Twin Cities Bungalow Club Home Tour will be held from 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, May 20.  BUNGALOW CLUB PHOTO

Home & Garden Clippings

Growing community
CSJ gardens feed the hungry, 
nourish a spirit of cooperation

Hannah White, Barb Parisien, Jennifer Tacheny 
and Sarah Butzow organize the seedlings they 
will transplant in the Sisters of Saint Joseph’s 
community gardens later this spring. At right, a 
tomato seedling is carefully prepped for eventual 
transplanting.  PHOTOS BY BRAD STAUFFER
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Graduate early
or get caught up!
Shave time off your program 
and finish sooner than you 
planned, or get back on 
track. With more than       
200 courses available,     
there is something for 
everyone this summer           
at Saint Paul College.

Saint Paul College, 
A member of Minnesota State

Classes start in May
Sign up today! saintpaul.edu/Summer

Saint Paul College’s Mission: Grounded in equity and 
inclusion, Saint Paul College educates and empowers students 
to lead purposeful lives and discover rewarding careers.

Visit AGRANDEXPERIENCE.COM for a full directory.

Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 14th and why not keep it local with gifts 
from our variety of shops or by dining at any of our great restaurants!  

YOU, MOM, GRAND & VICTORIA

CelebrateGrand
Treat Mom to a Grand Day!

Spring & Summer at Landmark Center 

Sundays at Landmark  sponsored by:

Sundays At Landmark
St. Paul Civic Symphony’s 
Mother’s Day Concert
May 14, 1pm
FREE

St. Paul Walking Tours
Select Wednesdays
June-August 10-11am
FREE
Reservations Required

Music on the Cortile
Select Wednesdays
June-July, 12-1pm
FREE

Edgcumbe II, 2-bed,  2½-bath

Choose Two… 
Bedrooms.

Nothing beats the freedom of a 
maintenance-free senior lifestyle 
with room to stretch your legs.

New Expansion Opening 2023
NOW RESERVING! 
Call Liz 651-695-6430  |  lexingtonlanding.org
Equal Housing Opportunity.
Owned by: J. A. Wedum Foundation. Managed by: PHS Management, LLC

Highland Park
HDC committees—Those who would 

like to become committee members are en-
couraged to attend this month’s meetings 
at the Highland Park Community Center, 
1978 Ford Pkwy. They include Transpor-
tation at 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 9; Commu-
nity Development at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
May 16; and Community Engagement at 7 
p.m. Monday, May 22. There also is an op-
tion to join online via Zoom. Visit highland 
districtcouncil.org/committees. 

Transportation fair—Residents can 
hear about transportation projects in 
Highland Park from 6:30-8 p.m. Thursday, 
May 11, at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 700 
S. Snelling Ave.

Free youth golf clinic—A free golf clinic 
for youths 6 and older will be held from 1-2 
p.m. Saturday, May 20, at Highland Na-
tional Golf Course. All equipment will be 
provided and free ice cream will be served.

Neighborhood garage sale—Highland 
Park, Macalester-Groveland and Summit 
Hill will hold a joint garage sale on June 
9-10. Pay the $25 fee by June 1 to  be included 
in promotions for the event. Visit highland 
districtcouncil.org/hdc-event/garage-sale. 

Upcoming meeting—Board of directors 
at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 4, at the Highland 
Park Community Center, 1978 Ford Pkwy., 
with an option to join online. For the link 
see highlanddistrictcouncil.org/calendar.

Macalester-Groveland
Garage sale extravaganza—The Ma-

calester-Groveland, Highland and Sum-
mit Hill district councils will hold a joint 
garage sale from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. June 9-10. 
Mac-Grove residents can register their 
sales at macgrove.org/garagesale by June 1. 

Spring cleanup kudos—A total of 115.07 
pounds of trash and 24.15 pounds of recy-
clable materials were collected between 
the two Macalester-Groveland sites during 
the Citywide Spring Cleanup on April 22. 

Annual meeting and elections—Those 
who missed this year’s annual meeting can 
watch it at macgrove.org/boardelections. 
The results of the board elections will be 
announced on May 5. 

Little Free Library Tour—The commu-
nity council is  seeking 10 Little Free Librar-
ies in Macalester-Groveland to be part of a 
tour. More information will be coming in 
the next few months.

Meeting schedule—Community Build- 

ing Team on Monday, May 8; board of di-
rectors on Thursday, May 11; and Inclusiv-
ity Task Force on Wednesday, May 17. All 
meetings will be held at 6:30 p.m. For log-in  
details, visit macgrove.org/participate.

Summit Hill
Reimagine Linwood Park—The Sum-

mit Hill Association is working on a plan to 
refresh Linwood Park. Fill out a survey at 
summithillassociation.org. Those interest-
ed in being on the steering committee may 
contact info@summithillassociation.org.

Summer garage sale—The SHA is team-
ing up with the Macalester-Groveland and 
Highland Park district councils to put on 
a garage sale extravaganza on June 9-10. 
Watch the website for how to sign up.

Union Park
Upcoming meetings—board of direc-

tors, 7 p.m. Wednesday, May 3; Transpor-
tation Committee, 6:30 p.m. Monday, May 
8; Committee on Land Use and Economic 
Development, 6:30 p.m. Monday, May 15 
(with a presentation on Keystone’s new 
food center in Union Park); and Neigh-
borhood Sustainability and Vitality Com-
mittee, 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 16. For access 
information, email info@unionparkdc.org 
or see the calendar at unionparkdc.org.

West Seventh
Board election results—The West Sev-

enth/Fort Road Federation celebrated its 
50th year at its annual meeting and board 
elections on April 25. Elected to the Execu-
tive Committee were president Meg Duhr, 
vice president Maria Sarabia, secretary 
Ruthanne Atkinson and treasurer Andrew 
Greenlee. Elected as area coordinators 
were Paul Hardt, Ryan Bresnahan and DJ 
Devan for Area 1; Maggie Rock and Annie 
Reierson for Area 2; and Tanya Fabyanske 
Beck for Area 3. Another Area 3 coordina-
tor is being sought. For information, email 
fortroadfed@fortroadfederation.org. 

Neighborhood pride—West Seventh 
merchandise is now available for purchase. 
Orders will be filled by Weird Ink Society. 
See fortroadfederation.org for details.

Upcoming meetings—Transportation 
and Land Use Committee, 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 3; board of directors, 7 
p.m. Monday, May 8; and Community 
Engagement and Outreach Committee, 
6:30 p.m. Thursday, May 18. Visit fortroad 
federation.org/calendar.

District Councils
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For over 91 years, Garlock-French has 
been committed to quality and value. 

In fact, we include a no-hassle guarantee on 
all our work and we provide competitive pricing.  

That’s the Garlock-French promise – it means everything
we do is designed to help you get more 

out of your housing investment. 

We’ve been up on roofs longer and it shows.

Peace of Mind and
Customer Happiness

Call us at 612-722-7129
2301 East 25th St., Minneapolis 

Garlock-French.com
MN License #BC001423

Roofing, Chimneys, Sheet Metal & more

Providing peace of mind since 1932

GarlockFrench_Villager 5.3.23_Layout 1  4/26/23  1:54 PM  Page 1

HEALTH & FITNESS ISSUE:
May 17

Reserve ad space by: May 11
To reserve your advertisement, call 651-699-1462

or e-mail gball@myvillager.com

P R I N T  •  D I G I T A L  B O T H

facebook.com/MyVillager/241 Cleveland Ave S | STE V | Saint Paul  55105 
651.699.1462 | MyVillager.com

RSVP REQUIRED
Call 612.377.7841 or visit
washburn-mcreavy.com/seminars

Free Educational
Pre-Planning Seminar
So you can focus on the here and now.

TUESDAY, MAY 16  |  12 PM
Nokomis Park Chapel  |  Minneapolis

Scan for 
additional 
events

The following criminal incidents were com-
piled from Saint Paul and Mendota Heights 
police reports. For crimes not referenced in this 
print edition, go to MyVillager.com.

Highland Park
Fatal accident—Two people were killed 

in a one-car traffic accident on West Sev-
enth and Homer streets at 4:39 a.m. on 
April 16. Excessive speed was determined 
to be a contributing factor.

Robbery—A robbery was reported near 
Macalester Street and Bayard Avenue at 
2:30 a.m. on April 20.

Burglary—A television was reported 
stolen during a home break-in on the 1900 
block of Bohland Avenue at 8:08 p.m. on 
April 21.

Theft—Items valued at more than 
$1,000 were reported stolen from a vehicle 
at the Highland Target, 2290 Ford Pkwy., at 
9:06 p.m. on April 15.

—Two bicycles were reported stolen 
from the garage at the Finn Apartments, 
725 S. Cleveland Ave., between 9:28-10:10 
p.m. on April 23.

Assault—A felony assault was reported 
on the 1100 block of Rankin Street at 9:45 
p.m. on April 19.

Miscellaneous—A 28-year-old man 
was arrested for DWI after he was found 
parked in traffic near Cretin and Bohland 
avenues at 10:47 p.m. on April 17. He tried 
to drive off when police arrived, but was 
stopped. His blood alcohol level was more 
than three times the legal limit.

—A 30-year-old woman was arrested for 
DWI and felony drug possession after be-
ing stopped for using a handheld cellphone 
while driving on West Seventh Street and 
Lexington Parkway at 5:24 p.m. on April 19. 

—A 36-year-old man was arrested for 
DWI following a hit-and-run accident near 
Howell Street and Ford Parkway at 3:07 
p.m. on April 25.

Lexington-Hamline
Burglary—A 32-year-old man was ar-

rested for trying to steal clothing from the 
Midway Target at 7:58 p.m. on April 23. He 
had earlier been banned from the store for 
a year and had multiple felony warrants 
from Dakota County. 

Theft—A 28-year-old man was arrested 
for shoplifting at the Midway Target at 
9:27 p.m. on April 15. The man reportedly 
had a history of theft from the store dat-

ing to July 2022 totaling nearly $2,500 in  
merchandise.

—A 45-year-old woman was arrested for 
felony theft after she tried to steal $1,700 in 
merchandise from the Midway Target at 
10:31 a.m. on April 21.

Weapons—Five men ages 20-24 were 
arrested for felony possession of a gun with 
an altered serial number after they were 
seen passing the weapon around in a ve-
hicle near Marshall Avenue and Syndicate 
Street at 8:07 p.m. on April 21. 

—An illegally parked vehicle with an un-
cased gun in the back seat was impounded 
by police on Carroll Avenue and Syndicate 
Street at 3:54 p.m. on April 22.

Assault—An 18-year-old man was ar-
rested for felony assault with a knife after 
reportedly stabbing another male near 
Aldi, 1134 University Ave., at 7:05 p.m. on 
April 25. The victim was taken to the hos-
pital with injuries that were deemed not 
life-threatening.

Miscellaneous—A boy wanted for an 
assault at gunpoint was picked up by po-
lice at the High School for Recording Arts, 
1166 University Ave., at 10 a.m. on April 25.

Macalester-Groveland
Theft—Items valued at more than 

$1,000 were reported stolen from a vehicle 
on the 1400 block of Stanford Avenue at 
2:24 p.m. on April 18.

Mendota Heights
Theft—Several items were reported sto-

len from a vehicle on the 600 block of Cal-
lahan Place at 10 p.m. on April 16. 

Miscellaneous—A person was found 
asleep in a vehicle and arrested for an out-
standing warrant and drug-related charg-
es at 3:42 a.m. on April 15 on the 1000 block 
of Dakota Drive.

—Police responded to a 911 hang-up and 
arrested a man for drugs and domestic-re-
lated crimes against a woman at 10:12 p.m. 
on April 15 on the 1000 block of Mendota 
Heights Road.

Merriam Park
Robbery—A male was robbed of his 

iPhone and $700 in cash by a male and fe-
male on the 1600 block of Iglehart Avenue 
at 8:02 p.m. on April 25. 

Burglary—Several items were reported 
stolen during a home break-in on the 1900 
block of Summit Avenue on April 15-22.

Theft—Two computer tablets and two 
cellphones were reported missing from a 
room at the Days Inn, 1964 University Ave., 
during the evening of April 14-15.

Miscellaneous—A 21-year-old man was 
arrested for DWI and drug possession af-
ter police responded to a report of a driver 
slumped over in a vehicle on the 2100 block 
of Roblyn Avenue at 7:42 a.m. on April 25.

—A 35-year-old man was arrested for 
felony DWI, child endangerment and driv-
ing after cancellation of his license on Van-
dalia Street and I-94 at 4:08 p.m. on April 
25. A school social worker had alerted po-
lice that the suspect was driving while in-
toxicated with his children in the vehicle.

Snelling-Hamline
Burglary—An occupied residence was 

burglarized on the 1500 block of Portland 
Avenue between 1-5 a.m. on April 19.

—A break-in was reported at Spoils of 
Wear, 1566 Selby Ave., at 6:41 a.m. on April 25.

Theft—A motorcycle was reported sto-
len on the 200 block of North Pascal Street 
on the weekend of April 22-23.

Weapons—Officers recovered rifles that 
were found on the 1500 block of Selby Av-
enue at 5:39 p.m. on April 25.

Summit Hill
Theft—A 44-year-old woman was cit-

ed for auto tampering after she was seen 
trying to open the doors of vehicles in the 
garage of the Oxford Hill Condominiums, 
1060 Grand Ave., at 7:30 a.m. on April 19.

—A gun was reported stolen from a ve-
hicle on the 500 block of Summit Avenue 
at 12:40 p.m. on April 18. 

Miscellaneous—A 22-year-old man was 
arrested for DWI after he struck several 
parked cars on the 800 block of Saint Clair 
Avenue at 8:05 p.m. on April 15.

Summit-University
Robbery—A woman was assaulted and 

robbed of her cellphone on the 600 block 
of Selby Avenue at 10:48 a.m. on April 17. 

Theft—A theft of items valued at more 
than $1,000 was reported at the James J. 
Hill House, 240 Summit Ave., at 3:15 a.m. 
on April 17.

Assault—Police responded to a report 
of a man hitting a woman with a hammer 
in an apartment on the 600 block of Selby 
Avenue at 6:31 p.m. on April 17. The wom-
an was found passed out inside a closet.  

A 65-year-old man was arrested for felony 
assault.

—An assault was reported at the Rondo 
Education Center, 560 Concordia Ave., at 
9:45 a.m. on April 20. 

West End
Burglary—A break-in of an occupied 

unit at the Weinberg Apartments, 760 
Perlman St., was reported at 10:36 p.m. on 
April 22. A witness said the suspect was 
the same male who previously had been 
breaking into vehicles there.

Theft—A 35-year-old woman was ar-
rested for theft and drug possession after 
she was found driving a stolen vehicle on 
the 200 block of West Seventh Street at 1:27 
p.m. on April 14. 

—Items valued at more than $1,000 
were reported stolen near Tom Reid’s 
Hockey City Pub, 258 W. Seventh St., at  
1 p.m. on April 14.

Assault—A valet attendant at United 
Hospital, 333 N. Smith Ave., reportedly 
kissed a woman on the mouth several 
times without her permission at 7:30 p.m. 
on April 19.

—A 26-year-old woman was arrested 
for assault after she reportedly punched an 
employee in the face at Patrick McGovern’s 
Pub, 225 W. Seventh St., at 11:06 p.m. on 
April 21. 

—A juvenile patient assaulted at least 
five victims at United Hospital at 8:11 p.m. 
on April 22.

— A 29-year-old man was arrested for 
making felony terroristic threats and pos-
sessing an assault weapon after he was 
seen waving a knife in the entryway of Tom 
Reid’s Hockey City Pub, 248 W. Seventh St., 
at 8:46 p.m. on April 23.

Weapons—Gunfire was reported on 
Forbes Avenue and Wilkin Street at 12:40 
a.m. on April 21.

Miscellaneous—A public notification 
meeting regarding four Level III sex of-
fenders who have registered to live in Saint 
Paul will be held at 6 p.m. Thursday, May 
11, at the West District Police Station, 389 
N. Hamline Ave. Locally, the offenders in-
clude Michael Van Belt, 46, who has regis-
tered to live on the 800 block of West Sev-
enth Street, and Shannon Michael Miller, 
51, who has registered to live on the 300 
block of Sturgis Street. For more informa-
tion, contact officer Jeremy Doverspike at 
651-266-5871.

Crime Report
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ON THE TOWN

ON THE TOWN Briefly

By Anne Murphy

When Ramsey Hill artist Patricia 
Olson was going through 
her childhood home after 

the death of her parents, she found an 
unexpected gift. Her mother had carefully 
packed away “a trove” of clothing from 
her early years. That collection, discovered 
in the late 1990s, eventually inspired the 
artist’s new book, What I Wore: A Visual 
Memoir. 

Arranged by decade from 1951 onward, 
Olson’s self-published 
book includes photos of 
the clothing her mother 
collected and garments 
from later years with 
the artist wearing some 
of them. A narrative 
accompanies the photos 
as well as images of 
gouache paintings that 
Olson created to reflect 
the patterns and colors 
found in the clothing. 

Olson will launch her book with an 
exhibit of those paintings and other 
original art at Boreal Art Loft, 2276 Como 
Ave. Titled “What I Wore…and More,” 
the show runs through May 30 with an 
opening reception from 5-7 p.m. Friday, 
May 5. “Filling out the show are figurative 
paintings in which the clothes are an 
important part and screen prints from 
the 1970s inspired by fashion magazine 
photography,” Olson said.

“Coming upon my old clothes…evoked 
many emotions for me,” Olson writes 
in the Introduction of her book. “Each 
garment recalled not only a place and 
a time, but also my enthusiasms and 
interest in being part of the zeitgeist, in 
being stylish. My mother and I often went 
clothes shopping together in those years, 
an interest that kept us connected even as 
I started to become my own person.”

Professor emerita of art and art history 
at Saint Catherine University, Olson’s 
paintings have been exhibited throughout 

the Midwest. They are in the permanent 
collections of the Minnesota Historical 
Society, the Minnesota Museum of 
American Art, the Minneapolis Institute of 
Art and the University of Minnesota. 

Olson began work on What I Wore 
around the beginning of last year. “I 
had all these wonderful, significant old 
clothes. How could I throw them away?” 
she asked. “At the same time, what could I 
do with them? They were taking up space, 
and I wasn’t going to wear a miniskirt 
again. Eventually, I decided they might 

take up less space in a 
small book. As I described 
this idea to a friend, she 
remarked, ‘While you 
can blame your mother 
for the first 20 years 
of keeping these old 
clothes, you’re obviously 
responsible for the next 
30.’

“I began by deciding on 
pieces to include, taking 
photographs, doing the 

little paintings,” Olson said. “I didn’t work 
on it 24-7, so it took me the better part of a 
year to pull it together.”

In the process, she established Queen 
of Sheba Publishing, which produced her 
book. “I was in the design business for 
many years,” Olson said. “I ran a business 
called the Cat’s Pajamas. Both of the 
names came from my mother. I was the 
sort of kid who always stuck her nose in 
a book when I was supposed to be doing 
chores. So I’d be accused of either being 
the cat’s pajamas or the Queen of Sheba.”

Each decade chronicled in the book 
comes with a brief narrative. Of the 1950s, 
Olson writes, “My mother dressed me in 
appropriate clothing for a little girl of the 
time, with pastel colors and bits of lace.” 
Following are photos of dresses, a romper, 
Olson in her Brownie uniform, a dance 
recital costume and a drawing she did of a 
favorite second-grade outfit.

Turning to the 1960s, Olson relates how 
“I started making my own decisions about 

clothes when I was a teenager. Fourth 
grade followed third grade, Brownies 
became Girl Scouts. But then the Beatles 
showed up… and clothes changed from 
proper to popping.” A photo of Olson 
going to a Beatles concert in 1965 shows 
her in a favorite dress. There are also 
photos of mod sleeveless shifts and Olson 
going to prom in 1967 in a dress her 
mother made. 

An item of particular note from the 
1970s is a mustard jacket that was her 
mother’s before Olson claimed it. “My 
mother bought it at Harold, an exclusive 
shop on Nicollet Avenue,” she said. “It’s 
just a remarkable piece of clothing.” A 
photo shows Olson in the jacket at a 
ladies’ luncheon with her mother in 1975. 
By that time, it was vintage.

“The ’70s were all about vintage for 
me,” Olson writes. “It was a time when a 
lot of people discovered recycling, what 
we now call upcycling.” There is a photo 
of a painting Olson did from memory of 
a beloved sweater she found at a Midway 
shop. “I was rummaging through the sale 
bins,” she recalled. “There it was: A black 
knit sweater with short puffy sleeves. 
Rosebud-like motifs were knit into the 
V-neck band and along the sleeves.”

There is also a photo from Olson’s 
graduation from Macalester College where 
she earned a degree in studio art. “I wore 

a dress with cherries on it,” she said. “It 
was 1973 and everybody was too cool to 
wear a graduation gown, except the Black 
students. They were obviously honoring 
the occasion and their accomplishments, 
while the rest of us thought we were too 
cool for school.”

The 1980s followed along with an 
interest in ethnic, handmade textiles on 
one hand and power suits on the other, 
“for women…entering professions and 
careers formerly closed to them,” Olson 
writes. “The 1990s saw a more informal 
way of dressing…aligned with a particular 
Midwestern aesthetic.” 

The latter decade is illustrated with 
self-portraits that speak to aging with 
grace and strength. There are photos of a 
quilted green jacket and the earthy brown 
gown and hood that Olson wore when 
graduating from the Minneapolis College 
of Art and Design with a master’s degree 
in visual studies.

“As a Midwestern woman living in the 
middle of a continent, born in the middle 
of the century and raised in a middle-
class household, I hope my whimsical 
reminiscence has some resonance for 
others,” Olson said.

Copies of What I Wore: A Visual Memoir 
are available for $35 at Boreal Art Loft 
(651-560-9900) or by emailing Olson at 
patriciaolsonart@gmail.com.

Ramsey Hill artist Patricia Olson displays some of the clothing and portraits she has incorporated in her 
new self-published book, What I Wore: A Visual Memoir.  PHOTO BY BRAD STAUFFER

The way we wore
Artist Olson’s life story is spun from 
the clothing that dressed her years 

“I had all these 
wonderful, significant 

old clothes…. What 
could I do with them? 
They were taking up 
space, and I wasn’t 

going to wear a 
miniskirt again.” 

Books
Next Chapter Booksellers, 38 S. Snel ling 
Ave., will host readings and discussions 
with author Nana Kwame Adjei-Brenyah 
and his debut novel, Chain-Gang All-Stars, 
at 6 p.m. Tuesday, May 9; author Jim 
Landwehr and his memoir, At the Lake, 
6 p.m. Wednesday, May 17; poets Amie 
Whittemore, Allison Blevins and Melissa 
Cundeiff, 6 p.m. Thursday, May 18; and 
sisters Sheri and Peggy Brenden and 
Sheri’s book Break Point, about Peggy’s 
1970s Title IX court case, 6 p.m. Monday, 
May 22. Visit nextchapterbooksellers.com 
or call 651-225-8989.

Literary Bridges on Sunday, May 7, will 
feature readings by Claire Wahmanholm 
and her book Meltwater, Lynette Reini-
Grandell and her book Wild Things: A 
Trans Glam Punk Rock Love Story, Bryan 

Thao Worra and his science fiction poetry, 
and poets Marion Gómez and Moheb 
Soliman. The free program will begin at 
2 p.m. at Next Chapter Booksellers, 38 S. 
Snelling Ave. Visit nextchapterbooksellers.
com or call 651-225-8989.

Stars of the Night: The Courageous Children 
of the Czech Kindertransport, a book about 
the 669 Jewish children who were rescued 
by Nicholas Winton in 1938-39 during 
the Holocaust of World War II, will be 
discussed by author Caren Stelson, on 
Sunday, May 7. A Minneapolis resident, 
Stelson will tell of how she first heard 
of this story and researched it. The free 
program will run from 10 a.m.-noon at 
the Talmud Torah of Saint Paul, 768 S. 
Hamline Ave. A social will follow. For 
reservations, visit tinyurl.com/bde5cnvp.

Poet Chaun Webster will discuss his 
book, Wail Song, at 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 9, 

at SubText Books, 6 W. Fifth St. Admission 
is free. Call 651-493-2791.

Author Elisa Bernick will discuss her new 
book, Departure Stories: Betty Crocker Made 
Matzoh Balls (and Other Lies) with Rabbi 
Debra Rappaport at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 
18, at the Minnesota JCC’s Capp Center, 
1375 Saint Paul Ave. Poignant and 
provocative, Departure Stories peers 
through the lens of recent history to reveal 
an intergenerational journey through 
trauma. Admission is free, but registration 
is requested. Visit minnesotajcc.org.

Dance
Our Stories Chapter 2, original choreog-
raphy that tells the story of people who 
identify as LGBT or transgender, will 
be presented from May 7-14 by Collide 
Theatrical Dance Company. Directed by 

Jarod Boltjes, the cabaret-style perfor-
mance will feature Grace Kidder, Javan 
Mngrezzo, Michael Mossucco, Ben Siglin 
and Connor Simone. Mistress Ginger will 
emcee. Show times are 2 p.m. Sunday, 
May 7, at Landmark Center; and 7:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday and 2 and 5 p.m. 
Sunday, May 12-14, at Collide, 755 N. Prior 
Ave. Tickets are $25. Call 651-395-7903, 
ext. 701, or visit collidetheatrical.org.

Exhibits
The Catherine G. Murphy Gallery at 
Saint Catherine University is displaying 
two new exhibits through May 21. “When 
Women Were Girls” features portraits by 
artist Lissa Karpeh of Liberian-American 
women in Minnesota. “The Living Room” 
features the art of SCU students Mathis 
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J. Edwards, Callie Korzeniowski, Maya 
O’Reilly, Dee Taropurua and Theo von 
Weiss. The five students will discuss their 
works from noon-1 p.m. Thursday, May 4. 
Ad mission is free. Visit gallery.stkate.edu 
or call 651-690-6644.

Theater
The Wanderers, a new play by Anna 
Ziegler about two couples from different 
worlds and their responses to the pleas-
ures and challenges of commitment, 
is playing through May 14 on Six Point 
Theater’s stage at the Highland Park 
Community Center, 1978 Ford Pkwy. 
Show times are 8 p.m. Saturdays, 1 p.m. 
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays and 
Thursdays and 7 p.m. Sunday, May 14. 
Tickets are $15-$40. For reservations, visit 
sixpointstheater.org or call 651-647-4315.

The Defeat of Jesse James, a time-warping, 
nail-biting, side-splitting ride through 
Northfield in 1876 when the brave inhabi-
tants of this small town stood up to the 
James Gang, is being performed through 
May 28 at the History Theatre, 30 E. 10th 
St. The drama by Jeffrey Hatcher and 
Chan Poling is directed by Richard D. 
Thomp son. Sasha Andreev, Jen Burleigh-
Bentz, Suzie Juul, Jordan Leggett, Adam 
Qualls, Jim Ramlet, Randy Schmeling, 
Dane Stauffer and Angela Timberman 
star. Show times are 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
through Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday. 
Tickets are $15-$70. Visit historytheatre.
com or call 651-292-4323.

The classic American drama, Our Town 
is playing through May 28 at Open Win-
dow Theatre, 5300 S. Robert Trail in 
Inver Grove Heights. Directed by Kari 
Steinbach, the story about the Webb and 
Gibbs families of Grover’s Corners stars 
Pete Colburn, Katherine Kupiecki, Craig 
Johnson and Katie Kaufmann. Show times 
are 7:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, 2 p.m. 
Sundays, and 2 p.m. Saturdays, May 13, 20 
and 27. Tickets are $18-$28. Call 612-615-
1515 or visit openwindowtheatre.org.

Ghoulish Delights, a theatre that special-
izes in sophisticated suspense, will stage 
an expanded version of its 2014 Minnesota 
Fringe Festival pro duction The Tourist 
Trap: A Midwestern Gothic, from May 5-20 
at Crane Theatre, 2303 Kennedy St. NE 
in Minneapolis. Written and directed by 
Tim Uren, it stars Merit Burgett, Shanan 
Custer, Sean Dillon, Catherine Hansen, Jay 

Kistler, Alicia Lane and Ariel Pinkerton. 
The Tourist Trap is set in a sinister roadside 
attraction where tourists may peruse 
relics of a notorious 19th-century death 
cult that terrorized the people of South 
Dakota. Show time are 7 p.m. Thursday 
through Sunday. Tickets are $20. Visit 
ghoulishdelights.com.

Coco’s Barrio will stage a parody of the 
classic “War of the Worlds” at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday through Saturday and 2 p.m. 
Sunday, May 11-14, at Gremlin Theatre, 
550 N. Vandalia St. Tickets are $12-$25. 
Visit tickettailor.com.

Antigonick, Anne Carson’s new transla-
tion of the Sophoclean tragedy about 
a daughter’s fight for justice against 
authoritarian rule, will be performed 
from May 17 through June 4 by Full 
Circle Theater. Show times are 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays through Saturdays and at 
2 p.m. Sundays and Saturday, June 3, at 
Mixed Blood Theatre, 1501 S. Fourth St. 
in Minneapolis. Tickets are priced from 
$5-$35 depending on ability to pay. Visit 
fullcircletheatermn.org.

W;T, Margaret Edson’s Pulitzer Prize-
winning drama about a brilliant English 
scholar who is forced to reassess her life 
and work upon a diagnosis of ovarian 
cancer, will be staged from May 18-27 at 
Theatre in the Round, 245 Cedar Ave. S. in 
Minneapolis. Kari Steinbach directs this 
collaboration with Hypnic Jerk Theatre. 
Show times are 7:30 p.m. May 18, 19, 20, 
22, 25, 26, 27 and 2 p.m. May 21. Tickets 
are $25. Visit theatreintheround.org or call 
612-333-3010.

Film
Driver 23 (1999) and The Atlas Moth 
(2001), newly restored documentaries 
about aspiring Minneapolis rock guitarist 
Dan Cleveland and his band Dark Horse, 
will be screened at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
May 10, at Trylon Cinema, 2820 E. 33rd 
St. in Minneapolis. Director Bolf Belgum 
will take part in a Q&A after the screening. 
Tickets are $13. Visit soundunseen.com.

Music
Pianist George Li will perform Debussy’s 
Preludes, Book II, and Chopin’s Preludes 
in recital at 3 p.m. Sun day, May 7, in the 
Concert Hall of the Fine Arts Center at 
Macalester College. Tickets are $40. Visit 
chopinsocietymn.org or call 612-822-0123.

Violinist Ariana Kim and pianist Ieva 
Jokubaviciute will present the Minnesota 
premiere of Maksimal by Daniel Tempkin 
in concert at 4 p.m. Sunday, May 7, in 
Sundin Hall, 1531 Hewitt Ave. Violinist 
Young-Nam Kim, violist Sally Chisholm 
and cellist Jane Cords O’Hara will then 
join the duo in Schumann’s E-flat Piano 
Quintet. Tickets are $15-$25. Call 651-560-
0206 or visit chambermusicmn.org.

The Kanneh-Masons, seven siblings ages 
13-26, will perform the music of Brahms, 
Mendelssohn, Shostakovich, Vittorio 
Monti, Bob Marley, Florence Price and 
Jerry Bock at 3 p.m. Sunday, May 7, at the 
Ordway Music Theater. Tickets start at 
$36. Visit schubert.org or call 651-292-

3268. The concert will also be streamed 
free of charge at 6 p.m. that Sunday on a 
23-by-13-foot “video wall” in nearby Rice 
Park.

Bach Society of Minnesota will present a 
two-week Bach Festival beginning with a 
Bach & Friends Workshop from 9 a.m.-
3:30 p.m. Saturday, May 13, at Lutheran 
Church of the Redeemer, 285 N. Dale St. 
The workshop will be led by associate 
artistic director Marco Real-d’Arbelles 
and soprano Carey Shunskis. The $35 
fee includes lunch. The festival will also 
feature “Magnificat,” the music of J.S. 
Bach and his son C.P.E. Bach performed 
by the Bach Society choir and orchestra 
and guest soloists at 7:30 p.m. Friday, May 
19, at Saint Mark’s Episcopal Cathedral, 
519 Oak Grove St. in Minneapolis, and 
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 20, at the 
Church of Saint Thomas More, 1079 
Summit Ave. Mini-concerts at outdoor 
venues throughout the Twin Cities and 
Minnesota will follow. For information 
about the time and location of mini-
concerts, visit bachsocietymn.org.

The Saint Paul Civic Symphony will 
celebrate the passage of the 19th Amend-
ment to the U.S. Constitution that gave 
women the right to vote with a perfor-
mance of Stacy Garrop’s “The Battle for 
the Ballot” at 1 p.m. Sunday, May 14, in 
Landmark Center. Jeffrey Stirling will 
conduct the free program, which will 
also include Tower’s Sixth Fanfare for the 
Uncommon Woman, Thomson’s Excerpts 
from “The Mother of Us All,” Farrenc’s 
Overture No. 1 and Copland’s Appalachian 
Spring Suite. All ages are welcome.

“Walden Pond: The Earth Sings,” a 
concert by the Singers, will be presented 
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 20, at House of 
Hope Presbyterian Church, 797 Summit 
Ave., and at 3 p.m. Sunday, May 21, at 
Westwood Lutheran Church in Saint Louis 
Park. The program includes Argento’s 
Walden Pond, Runestad’s Come to the 
Woods, Smiley’s Stand in That River, 
Grau’s Kasar mie la gaji, Culloton’s Famine 
Song, Hailstork’s Nocturne and others. 
Tickets are $35 or whatever you can pay. 
For reservations, visit singersmca.org.

Hamline Church’s Festival Chorus 
and Orchestra will perform “A Choral 
Cadenza” at 4 p.m. Sunday, May 21, in the 
sanctuary at 1514 Englewood Ave. The 
program will feature Schubert’s Mass No. 
2 in G Major, various motets, part songs, 
and solos. Admission is by donation.

THURSDAY/MAY 4
THE MINNESOTA MUSEUM of American Art, 350 N. 
Robert St., will hold its annual benefit from 6-8:30 p.m. 
Join executive director Dr. Kate Beane and the M’s board 
of directors for entertainment and an art auction featur-
ing the work of Harriet Bart, Jose Dominguez, Luis Fitch 
and others. A tour of the exhibit, “Im/perfect Slumbers,” 
and a behind-the-scenes look at the M’s renovation and 
expansion will be featured along with food, drinks and 
dessert. For tickets, visit mmaa.org.

FRIDAY/MAY 5
“WHY I LOVE TOLSTOY” will be addressed this evening 
by University of Iowa Professor Anna Barker. Sponsored 
by the Institute of Theological and Interdisciplinary 
Studies, the free program will begin at 7:30 at the Mu-
seum of Russian Art, 5500 Stevens Ave. in Minneapolis. 
A free dinner will be served at 6:30. Call 651-983-3846.

SATURDAY/MAY 6
A RUMMAGE SALE will be held from 7:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
at Saint Clement’s Episcopal Church, 901 Portland Ave. 
Good clean household goods, books, clothes, toys and 
holiday items will be available. Finer items will be avail-
able in the Treasure Room. Hot coffee and other treats will 
be served. Call 651-228-1164.

“THE LIGHT WE GIVE: Sikh Wisdom for Cultivating 
Empathy and Justice” will be addressed by Simran Jeet 
Singh of the Aspen Institute at 11 a.m. in the outdoor am-
phitheater of the Iversen Center for Faith at the University 

of Saint Thomas. The lecture is the centerpiece of a day-
long Multifaith Leadership Workshop that is also free and 
open to the public. Visit tinyurl.com/wkwtxe83.

A TALKING DRUM WORKSHOP will be conducted by 
guest artist Fatawu Sayibu from 2-5 p.m. at the Women’s 
Drum Center, 2242 University Ave. The fee for the coed 
event is $40. No experience is necessary, and drums will 
be provided. Visit womensdrumcenter.org.

SATURDAY/MAY 13
A FOUR-HOUR DRIVER REFRESHER course for mo-
torists age 55 and older who want to maintain their 10 
percent auto insurance discount will be offered from 8 
a.m.-noon at Hidden River Middle School, 1700 Summit 
Ave. The cost is $24. For more information or to register, 
call 1-888-234-1294 or visit mnsafetycenter.org.

METRO REPUBLICAN WOMEN will hold its monthly 
breakfast meeting at 8:30 a.m. at the Mendakota Country 
Club, 2075 Mendakota Drive in Mendota Heights. Loren 
Spivack, aka the Free Market Warrior, will speak. To regis-
ter, call Elaine at 651-423-0556 by May 7.

MORE THAN 100 USED BICYCLES for children and 
adults will be for sale from 9 a.m.-noon in the Nativity 
School gym, 1900 Wellesley Ave. All of the money raised 
by the sale will go to Nativity Scouts BSA Troop 9067. To 

donate a bike, email nativitybike@gmail.com.

TUESDAY/MAY 16
AGING IN PLACE, or how to maintain an independent 
lifestyle regardless of age, will be discussed at 11:30 a.m. 
at the Minnesota JCC’s Capp Center, 1375 Saint Paul Ave. 
Free and open to the public, the Lunch & Learn program 
will be led by attorney Brenna Galvin. To register, contact 
Ali Lilja at 651-328-2258.

SATURDAY/MAY 20
HELP RID THE RIVER GORGE of garlic mustard from 
9-11 a.m. today. Friends of the Mississippi River will be 
uprooting the invasive species on the sand flats off West 
River Parkway in Minneapolis. Tools and training will be 
provided. To register, visit fmr.org. For more information, 
call 651-222-2193 ext. 27.

SUNDAY/MAY 21
A BARBECUE CHICKEN DINNER will be served from 
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. at Saint Peter Claver Church, 369 N. 
Oxford St. Come out and support the church, enjoy great 
food and take a chance at winning amazing prizes. Meal 
tickets are $15. Call 651-646-1797 or visit spcchurch.org.

THE SAINT PAUL HIKING CLUB will gather for a five-
mile hike beginning at 2:30 p.m. at the intersection of 
Minnehaha Parkway and 35th Street in South Minne-
apolis. The hike will follow Minnehaha Creek to Lake 
Nokomis and Lake Hiawatha along paved trails. New 
members are welcome. Call Sharon at 651-207-5926.

KIOSK

13b ON THE TOWN BRIEFLY Thriller in Mill City.
Brandon Holscher, Timothy Kor-
smoe (back), Luna Fries (front)
and Ariel Cordes play the Duke 
Mantee Gang in Classics Lost ’n’ 
Found Theater’s production of 
The Petrified Forest. The 1930s 
thriller by Robert E. Sherwood 
will open on May 5 at Lake 
Nokomis Presbyterian Church, 
1620 E. 46th St. in Minneapolis. 
Set during the Great Depres-
sion in a diner on Route 66, 
the drama tells of the budding 
relationship between the diner 
owner’s daughter and an aspir-
ing writer and the mayhem that 
ensues when Duke Mantee and 
his gang arrive. The curtain ris-
es at 7 p.m. May 5, 6 and 12, and 
at 2 and 7 p.m. May 13. Tickets 
are $12-$15. Call 612-724-4539.
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SPORTS

Here’s to unsung 
heroes of spring

Aperson might have a hard time convincing the 
folks in charge of maintaining the playing fields 
around these parts, but according to the calendar 

spring has been with us for more than six weeks. Last 
week’s mainly sunny, dry weather alleviated some of 
the headaches local groundskeepers have had to endure 
this spring. However, that doesn’t erase the fact that the 
previous weeks were, to say the least, troublesome. 

For many years, Jim O’Neill’s primary worries in the 
spring was who would be the starting pitchers and what 
starting lineup he would field for the Cretin-Derham Hall 
varsity baseball team. He gave up his role as head coach a 
few years ago and is now is in charge of taking care of the 
school’s playing fields. 

The first couple of weeks of April are often dicey for 
spring sports teams. This year’s run of inclement spring 
weather made it a challenge just to get CDH’s bandbox 
of a baseball field ready for play. “A lot of it is prep work,” 
O’Neill said. “Like ours, a lot of the infields are agrilime. It 
soaks up water quickly and is very hardy.”

That’s a good thing, but it was no match for the 
snowstorm that hit in mid-April. The pitcher’s mound 
and batter’s box were covered by tarps and the snow 
melted quickly on the infield, but the outfield was an 
entirely different matter. To play ball, the high schoolers 
grabbed shovels to remove the snow from the grass as 
quickly as possible. There were still a few soft spots here 
and there, but with the regular season slated to end in just 
three weeks, prep baseballers just had to grin and bear it.

As a result, baseball scheduling is often tricky in the 
spring. Central and Highland Park, both off to good starts 
in the Saint Paul City Conference, ended up playing 
doubleheaders against Washington on April 18 and 24, 
respectively. Thanks to early postponements, Two Rivers, 
Saint Thomas Academy and CDH all had five games slated 
in an eight-day stretch ending May 3. 

Softball presents a different problem. Most softball 

The Wright Call
By Dave Wright

By Bill Wagner

It turns out that Mike Miller likes the 
view from in front of the plate more 
than behind it—and Saint Thomas 

Academy is reaping the benefits.
Miller, a senior right-handed fire-

ball pitcher for the Cadets, started out 
as a catcher, but was also pitching by 
his sophomore season. Last spring, 
he was pitching almost exclusively 
and the more time he spent on the 
mound, the more he liked it. 

“I like the competitive nature of 
pitching,” said Miller, who lives in 
Mendota and is headed for Duke Uni-
versity next year. “Pitching is a hard 
position that requires a lot of work, 
but I like the way you’re in control of 
the game.”

Of course, getting hitters out is al-
ways easier if you have good stuff, 
and the 6-foot-3 Miller has good stuff 
to burn. His fastball has been clocked 
at 93.5 mph. However, he can also 
intimidate hitters with a curve that 
buckles the batters’ knees and a slider 
that looks tempting to hitters at first, 
but then seems to disappear.

Another benefit of moving from 

catching to pitching has been im-
proved health. Because he grew at 
an uncommon rate as a youngster, 
Miller started having knee prob-
lems and crouching behind the plate  
wasn’t helping. Since he moved to 
the mound, Miller said his knees have 
been fine.

Miller also plays some third base 
while swinging a potent bat that en-
ables STA coach Bobby Thompson to 
pencil him in the No. 5 or 6 spot every 
game. 

He has been attracting attention 
from colleges for quite a while now. 
Miller committed to Ohio State at 
the end of his sophomore season, but 
when the Buckeyes changed coaches 
he said it was a relatively easy deci-
sion to go with Duke instead.

Miller found immediate chemistry 
with Blue Devils head coach Chris 
Pollard and pitching coach Brady 
Kirkpatrick. And he liked the fact that 
he might not have to wait long before 
he sees action in college. “I was told 
that I’d have a good chance to play 
right away,” Miller said.

His love of baseball began when 
he was 3-4 years old playing in the 

backyard with his father. He attended 
Nativity School and speaks fondly of 
his time playing Little League ball in 
Highland. “I miss those days for sure,” 
he said.

Miller knows that playing for Duke 
is bound to require adjustments, but 
he said he’s looking forward to it. “In 
college ball, you get so many more 
guys who are Division I pitchers and 
hitters,” he said. “It can be hard for a 
guy who just got there. But I’m grate-
ful for the opportunity to go there and 
compete.”

Thompson sees Miller as a prize 
player with great potential beyond 
high school. “His ceiling is very high,” 
Thompson said.  “When he’s throw-
ing the ball and he’s in a zone, he gets 
a lot of swings and misses. And he’s 
always open to learning.”

STA, which was 5-2 overall as of 
April 27 and ranked fourth in Class 
AAA, appears to be capable of making 
another run at the state tournament. 
The Cadets graduated only one senior 
who logged substantial playing time 
on last year’s team that went 19-9 
and competed at state for a second 
straight year. 

Miller brings the heat for highly ranked Cadets

Saint Thomas Academy senior pitcher Mike Miller’s fastball has 
been clocked at more than 93 mph.  PHOTO BY BRAD STAUFFER

By Bill Wagner 

Despite being set back by in-
clement weather, members 
of the Highland Park High 

School girls’ track and field team have 
shown that they can hit the ground 
running when they  finally do get a 
chance to compete. 

The Scots began the Saint Paul City 
Conference competition with a one-
sided win in a quadrangular meet on 
April 13. They put up 94.5 points to 
outdistance second-place Central’s 
67.5, followed by Como Park (62) and 
Humboldt (14). 

That more than made up for the 
Scots’ finish five days later in a trian-
gular meet at Saint Thomas Academy. 
Big-school host team Wayzata was 
expected to win by a wide margin and 
it did, with Breck and Highland taking 
second and third place, respectively. 

Just before spring break, the Scots 
turned in a solid performance at the 
Griak Indoor Classic–Maroon at the 
University of Minnesota. They placed 
ninth out of 13 teams with 33 points at 
the March 31 event. 

If some of these numbers sound 
like no big deal, that’s not the case 
because Highland coach Emily Klatt 
likes her team to  face rugged foes. 
She didn’t place too much stock in the  
results against Wayzata. 

“That team is so deep,” Klatt said 
about the highly rated Trojans. “If 
we have one or two, they have five or 
six (performers). But we want to run 
against the best.”

At the Griak, the Scots got first-place 
finishes from sophomore Ellie Moore 
in the 400 with a time of 1:00.87, and 
from senior Delia Johnson in the 800 
with a 2:20.11. Freshman Madeleine 

Klevay finished eighth in the 800.
In the 1600, Highland had three 

girls crossing the finish line in a row. 
Sophomore Grace Lewis-Mosher was 
sixth with a personal best of 5:41.40, 
sophomore Sam Palm was seventh 
at 5:43.00 and freshman Ingrid  
Haaland was eighth with a personal 
best of 5:45.92. 

The Scots also took fifth in the 
4x400 relay with a time of 4:24.19 
featuring Moore, Johnson, Klevay and 
sophomore Yao Buchl. 

All in all, Klatt said that she was 
happy with her club’s outing at the 

Griak. She  said this year’s team is dif-
ferent from past squads that had been 
long on distance runners, but a little 
short on depth. 

“There’s a different buzz this year 
because this is the biggest team we’ve 
ever had,” Klatt said. “We have sprint-
ers, medley, field events. This team 
has more than just distance runners. 

“Our girls have been working so 
hard,” she added. “It’s really fun to see 
them put it all together on the track.”

Highland gets a lot of its talent from 

WRIGHT CALL c16

Strength in numbers
Highland girls on track for even more success 

Among the talented athletes on the Highland Park girls’ track team are, from left, junior 
Luna Scorzelli, sophomore Ellie Moore and senior Delia Johnson.  PHOTO BY BRAD STAUFFER
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fields don’t have infield grass. There are also a few indoor 
places where softball teams can get games in. However, 
those facilities cost money that usually isn’t budgeted. 
The alternative is to either get the rakes out and work on 
the infield or do what Jim Rubbelke has done at Hamline 
University from time to time and use a flamethrower to 
dry out the field. You do what’s necessary to play ball.

Links recover from snowy winter
At Highland National Golf Course, head pro John 

Shimpach had to deal with a different problem this year. 
Minnesota golfers were itching to get back on the course. 
During the long winter months, many of them sojourn 
south to get their swings in. Once back here, they’re 
chomping at the bit to get out on the links. 

The first issue for Shimpach and his crew was to make 
sure Highland’s grass had recovered from a winter of 
cross country skiers who use the course. “Snow mold is 
an issue early,” Shimpach said. Attention also must be 
paid to areas like the Snoopy bunker to ensure the frost 
didn’t do any damage.

Highland National usually opens on April 10. This 
spring, Shimpach greeted the first golfers a day later 
when the temperature reached 82. It was even warmer 
for the next three days. Things had dried out to such an 
extent that carts were even allowed on the course. The 
Highland 9-Hole Golf Course, which almost always opens 
after the 18, also was ready for business. Life was good on 

Montreal Avenue.
Then came Saturday when the thermometer dropped 

into the low 50s. That discouraged a few folks, but golfers 
are a hardy lot and the Highland courses had an OK day. 
However, on Sunday, the high was 33 and the snow was 
flying. 

“You can play in the snow,” Shimpach said. “The 
problem is potential frost damage and some greens 
freezing.” 

Courses like Highland’s have roughly a six-month 
window for playing each year. The financial projections 
for the year include rain days. But once they’re open, a 
stoppage due to cold weather or snow isn’t part of the 
process.

Before coming to Highland, Shimpach worked at Como 
Golf Course. To get the season under way there, the usual 
routine was to have players go just nine holes. They’d tee 
off on No. 1 and then play Nos. 11-18. The reason was Nos. 
2-10 are hilly and shaded and the ground simply wasn’t 
ready for action. 

But as noted, Minnesota golfers are a hardy bunch. 
Thus, at 10 a.m. on April 22 and a brisk 36 degrees, 
Shimpach told an inquiring reporter there were, indeed, 
golfers on the Highland links. “It’s a weekly men’s club 
that has some very avid golfers,” he said. “I think some of 
the guys got shamed into playing.” 

Still, as Shimpach reflected, things could have been 
worse. He recalled the time he took some young golfers 
in the spring to play Northland Golf Club in Duluth. “We 
were playing 36 holes,” he remembered. “We played 

the morning round. In the afternoon, the fellows were 
surprised to see scenery they hadn’t noticed earlier.”

The reason for the pleasant discovery? The dense 
morning fog had finally lifted.

Minnehaha Academy Arena goes iceless 
For most of the past five-plus decades, Minnehaha 

Academy’s ice arena was a busy place. Originally known 
as Breck Arena, it started as an outdoor facility. In 1969, 
it morphed into a semi-indoor rink with an open end. 
In 1980, Breck moved to a new campus, and sold the 
property to Minnehaha, which promptly covered the 
arena completely and installed a 200-by-85 artificial rink. 
It remained one of the chilliest places to play in, but it 
served the purpose while the school had its own hockey 
teams. 

As has happened at other schools, the Redhawks ran 
out of enough players to field its own team a few years 
ago and are now part of a six-team co-op led by Saint Paul 
Academy for boys’ hockey, and a three-team co-op led 
by Blake for girls’ hockey. The arena, however, stayed in 
business for rentals and youth games. But as happened at 
the State Fair Coliseum, a lack of business and a need to 
replace refrigeration pipes would have cost millions.  

The financial wizards who run Minnehaha didn’t need 
a calculator to make the decision. The ice is now gone and 
the old rink will be covered with turf so it can be used for 
indoor practices and intramural activities. 

Dave Wright can be contacted at dwright53@msn.com.

MIKE SMITH | BROKER - REALTOR®
142 homes sold & 60 million in sales in 2022!
Average 1 closing every 3 days

651.324.6211
mikesmithrealty@gmail.com
andersonrealtymn.com
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individuals who have excelled in other 
sports. According to Klatt, about one-third 
of the team members have been in Nordic 
skiing and cross-country running.

“We love our multisport athletes,” she 
said. “We understand that track might not 
be their No. 1 sport, but they also know that 
track can help them.”

Highland has some powerful individu-
als in key events, as was evident at last 
year’s state meet when the team finished 

fifth overall. Moore, who can run many 
different events, won the state 400 title 
as a freshman, while junior Luna Scorzelli 
finished second at state in both the 1600 
and 3200. It was kind of a natural progres-
sion for Scorzelli, who won the state cross-
country title last fall. 

Klatt described Johnson as a smart run-
ner who knows how to navigate her way 
through a race. Johnson finished fourth at 
state last year in the 800 and is part of the 
4x800 team that holds the school record. 
She provides solid senior leadership with 

Chloe Koch, who is versatile in the 800, 
1600 and 3200. “Those two are the main 
leaders of this team,” Klatt said.

The 4x800 is also a big plus for Highland 
this year, with Johnson, Haaland, Palm and 
Lewis-Mosher doing most of the work. 
Lewis-Mosher had the biggest challenge 
in that event, being charged with replacing 
the graduated Molly Moening. But she has 
adjusted to her relay role.

The Scots also have a solid youngster 
in Buchl, who is probably the team’s best 
high hurdler right now, according to Klatt. 

Freshman Alexa Ramirez is a basketball 
player who has just started in track, but  
already shows promise in the 100 and 200. 

Seniors Clara Baleen and Carrie Galloper 
also add to the team’s strength. Baleen 
competes in the 100, 200, 400 and sprint 
relays, while Galloper takes part in the 
long, triple and high jumps.

Next up for Highland is the seven-school 
City Conference True Team meet at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 3, at Griffin Stadium. 
That will be followed at 4 p.m. the next day 
by a triangular meet at Highland.

15b WRIGHT CALL
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FOR SALE             

MYVILLAGER digital and print mem-
berships are for sale! Get your news-
paper delivered via the post office. 
Join us today! www.MyVillager.com

GARAGE/MOVING/ESTATE
SPRING CLEANING means extra furni-
ture, housewares, electronics, clothing 
and toys. Open your garage door to sell 
it now! Advertise your sale for a mini-
mum of $12 and then sit back and rake 
in the profits! 651-699-1462 ext 10  or 
WantAds@MyVillager.com

FABULOUS ST. MARK’S RUMMAGE 
SALE! Clothes, household items, col-
lectibles, books and so much more! 
4/20 5-7 PM ($5 admission); 4/21 and 
4/22 9:00-4:00; 4/23 9:00-noon. 1983 
Dayton Avenue, St. Paul.

SNELL-HAM. Etsy shop clearance. 
Quality, art, books, china, MCM décor, 
small furn., garden, household, orien-
tal rug, tools, kids/women’s clothes, 
9-4, Sat. May 6. 1500 block Ashland 
bet. Saratoga & Pascal. Look for signs.

REAL ESTATE-FOR SALE  

All real estate or rental advertising in 
this newspaper is subject to the Fair 
Housing Act. This newspaper will not 
knowingly  accept any advertising 
which is in violation of the law. Equal 
housing opportunity. 

WANTED TO BUY
DIAMONDS, fine estate and antique 
jewelry. We know and appreciate the 
value of your jewelry. R. F. Moeller 
Jeweler, 2065 Ford Parkway, 651- 
698-6321. Certified Gemologist.

BEST PAYOUT! Old furniture, advertis-
ing, beer memorabilia, old clothing 
and more. 651-227-2469.

OLD RECORDS, LPs/45s, Rock, Jazz, 
Country, Soul, more. 651-224-4947.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
PATES ROOFING. Finest in residential 
roofing. Local ref erences. License 
#RR155317. Insured. Member BBB. Call 
651-690-3956. PatesRoofing.com

KEVIN’S PAINTING. Interior/Exterior. 
Wood frame, stucco. Pressure wash-
ing, staining, gutter cleaning. Insured. 
651-699-2832.

HOUSECLEANING
EXCELLENT CLEANING, reasonable 
rates, reliable, experienced. Estimates 
available. Ann, 651-776-7834.

NICCI MAIDS. Professional House    
cleaning Services. Bonded and in-
sured. References. 651-253-5561.

MB’S CLEANING SERVICE. 30 years in 
business. Seasonal cleaning specials. 
$50 off 1st cleaning. Gift certificates. 
651-225-1960. mbscleaning.com

L + A CLEAN MACHINE. Quality service. 
Good pricing. Residential and com-
mercial cleaning. 770-837-1333.

QUALITY CLEANING you can depend 
on. 20+ years’ experience. Rita’s 
Cleaning, 612-414-9241.

*SPARKLING CLEANING*
Reliable, great references, and hon-
est. Call/Text: Maria, 651-245-9027.

ABSOLUTE CLEANING. Personal touch. 
No jobs too big or small. 20+ years’ 
experience, references. Letitia, 651-
242-6523.

 LAWN/ LANDSCAPE/ SNOW  

FEW THINGS ADD more curb appeal 
than a thick, healthy lawn showcasing 
your beautifully landscaped property. 
Advertise your business in the Lawn 
and Landscape Classifieds in upcom-
ing MyVillagers. Call 651-699-1462 ext 
10 or email WantAds@MyVillager.com

*P.H.M. INC.*
MURPHY’S LAWN & LANDSCAPE. 
Full landscape service and installa-
tion. Full property maintenance all year 
round. pat@PHMincorporated.com  
or www.PHMincorporated.com. 
651-231-7748.

THE BEST Residential Snow Removal 
Services. Seasonal contracts start-
ing as low as $315/month. Bluhm 
Brothers Landscaping. 651-227-2584; 
www.bluhmbrothers.com

LAWN SERVICE. Contracts start 
at $180/month. Spring cleanups. 
Gutter cleaning/repair; dethatch-
ing, tree/bush service. Insured. 651- 
699-2832

CREATIVE DESIGNS. I can help 
you install. Horticulture Degree, 
U of MN. Certified Nursery and 
Landscape Professional. Living Space 
Landscapes. Scott Solomonson, 612-
868-7787; LandscapesByScott.com

 LAWN/ LANDSCAPE/ SNOW
CNT LAWN and SNOW REMOVAL CARE. 
Hedge trimming. Highland resident. 
Chris, 651-757-6339.

*HIGHLAND TREE CARE, LLC.*
Certified Arborist. Licensed. Insured. 
Free estimates. Removals, pruning, 
stumps. Brian, 612-735-9110. 

SCHUETT’S LAWN CARE. Spring clean 
up, mowing, hauling brush, etc. No 
job too small. 612-419-3247.

*MONTHLY MOWING*
Starting at $160/month. 651- 
276-4396. SorensenLawnCare.com

ALL YOUR GREEN needs. Mowing. 
Lawn Care. Landscaping. 20+ years’ in 
St. Paul. Call 651-695-1230.

COMPUTER/INTERNET/TV
 

HIGHLAND COMPUTERS. Full service 
Mac & PC repair. 474 Hamline. 651- 
207-8276.

OFFICE/PROOFREADING
WRITE AWAY CREATIVE. Transcription. 
Typing. Copy Editing. Legal, academic, 
memoirs. 651-690-4779.

SEWING/TAILORING
HIGHLAND TAILORS. Alterations. 
Tailoring. Women. Men. Mon-Fri 10-6, 
Sat 9-3.  712 South Cleveland. 651- 
698-6117. HighlandTailors.com

ENTERTAINMENT
SINGER-GUITARIST. Popular songs 
from across the decades; weddings, 
private parties; listen at www.john 
mischke.com. Call 651-647-0659.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION
PIANO. Ph.D. Music Indiana University. 
Lawrence Wilson, 651-699-0812.

GUITAR/UKULELE Lessons. Suzuki/
Traditional. Classical/Popular. All 
Ages. In-person/online lessons avail-
able. Gene Swanson, 651-269-6983.

PIANO TUNING/ REPAIR
GAVINPIANO.COM. Registered piano 
tuner/technician. See website for 
coupon. 651-644-3111.

TIME TO Tune? Sticky Keys? Excellent 
Service. Call/Text Torger, 651- 
230-0193.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
EVERYTHING DRYWALL. Sheetrock, 
plaster, textures, skim coating and 
painting. Insured. David, 612- 
554-3028.

WATER DAMAGE REPAIR .  All 
your painting needs. 612-850-0325; 
www.chileenpainting.com. greg@
chileen.com

MARK’S CONCRETE. Walks, steps, 
patios, drives, brick work - repair/
replace. 763-607-3941.

EVERY SUCCESSFUL REMODEL STARTS 
WITH A GREAT DESIGN! 20+ years’ ex-
perience in custom space planning, 
concept and permit drawings, fix-
ture and finish selections. Kitchens, 
baths, all interior remodels and 
décor. Gail Jacobson, 612-310-7069. 
FreshSpaceDesignLLC.com

TROYS DECKS & WOOD FENCES. 
22 years in business. New installs and 
repairs. MN St-Lic# BC-581059. 651-
210-1387.

Storm Door Installation. Reasonable 
Rates. I ANSWER MY PHONE! 
952-594-0613. Mike

JP DRYWALL, LLC. Drywall Hang. Finish 
& Repair. Sanding, Popcorn Removal. 
Knock Down, Drywall Finisher. 651-
508-7539.

YOUR LOCAL source for con-
crete work. Driveways, Sidewalks, 
Patios and More. Call 612-930-7071. 
NeighborhoodConcrete.com

MASONRY REPAIR. Brick, foundation, 
stairs, sidewalks, tuckpointing, small 
concrete. Daniel, 612-804-6818.

G RO B PA I N T I N G@G M A I L.COM . 
Residential interior painting. Love 
small jobs. Insured. Free bids.  
651-350-8511.

HOUSE RENOVATION  water damage 
expert, steps, porches, doors, win-
dows, decks, gutters, storage needs, 
20+yrs, Paul, 651-315-9826.

HOME SERVICES    

MYVILLAGER HOME SERVICES category 
offers handyman, moving, window and 
gutter cleaning services, repair and 
clean out services, hauling, demoli-
tion, painting etc. Advertise YOUR 
Home Service in the next MyVillager! 
Call 651-699-1462 ext 10 or email 
WantAds@MyVillager.com 

HOME SERVICES   
BURTON’S RAIN Gutter Service. Roof 
Snow and Ice Removal. GUTTERS 
CLEANED, repaired. Since 1973. 
Insured, bonded. License #BC126373; 
6 5 1 - 6 9 9 - 8 9 0 0 .  ( c )  6 5 1 - 
398-9629.

LIGHTHOUSE MOVING. St. Paul busi-
ness since 2004. A+ rating with the 
Minnesota Better Business Bureau. 
Licensed/Insured. 651-387-2955 
LighthouseMoving.com

GUTTER CLEANING & Repair. 29th year 
in Villager area. Fully insured for your 
peace of mind. Call us today. Free 
estimates, 651-287-0970.

ALL AMERICAN One, LLC. Bonded, 
licensed, insured. MN. License 
#BC635082. Big or small. Everything 
from chimneys to basements. Stop 
leaks. All jobs done. Free estimates. 
BBB. Angie’s. Jeff, 651-285-1937.

WINDOW CLEANING. 29th year in 
Villager area. Fully insured for your 
peace of mind. Call us today. Free 
estimates. Call 651-287-0970.

HANDYMAN FROM A-Z. Quality work, 
30 years’ experience. 651-483-8581, 
Jerry.

CLEAN OUT accumulated, stored 
junk/debris. Hauling. Reasonable. 
Frank, 651-276-7094.

*CILEK FURNITURE REPAIR*
Complete chair re-glue since 1960. 
651-699-4022.

*GUTTER CLEANING*
It’s that time of the year again! 
Protect your roof and have your gut-
ters cleaned today. Call Ryan, 651-
690-3956. PatesRoofing.com

F R E D D I E ’ S  J U N K  R e m o v a l . 
Commercial. Residential. Low rates. 
Free estimates. 651-442-0993.

ESTATE LIQUIDATION. Sort, 
organize, evaluate for do-
nation, box, haul, clean. 
betsyjensen20@gmail.com.

C H I L E E N  PA I N T I N G .  Wa te r 
Damage. Patching. Wall & Ceiling 
Repairs. Wood Work. Interior & 
Exterior Painting. 612-850-0325; 
www.chileenpainting.com. greg@
chileen.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
PAINTING. WALLPAPER. Patch. Interior. 
Exterior. Small jobs wanted. Jim, 612-
202-5514.

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING, WALL-PAPER HANGING, 
CEILING TEXTURING. MODERATE 
PRICES; FREE ESTIMATES. LICENSED, 
BOND ED,  INSURED.  MERRIAM 
PARK PAINTING. ED, 651-224-3660; 
“A NEIGHBOR YOU CAN TRUST.” 
MPPAINTING.COM

*REMODEL-DESIGN-CONSULT*
Kitchens, doors, windows, base-
ments. Additions, decks, fences, 
porches. Reasonable rates. Personal, 
professional, proficient. Free es-
timates. “Building Brocks”, 651- 
285-3237.

ALEXANDER’S PAINTING. High quality 
work at affordable rates. Full service 
interior/exterior. Free estimates. 651-
246-2869; www.painteral.com

CARPENTRY/SHEETROCK. Framing. 
Remodeling. Tile. Professional. 
Reasonable. Estimates. Frank, 651-
276-7094.

CARPENTRY/REMODELING. Kitchen, 
Bath specialty. 25+ years’ excep-
tional experience. Licensed. Insured. 
Martin, 612-701-5394.

STAIRWAY BALUSTERS and column 
bases replicated plus other wood-
turning and woodworking. 612- 
940-7591 or theturningpointwood 
works.com

*BATHROOM REMODELING*
Low water pressure? Sinks, toilets, 
tubs/surrounds, etc. Ceramic tile. 612-
275-9815. Basement bath?

RUBEN’S CONCRETE. Free estimates. 
Steps, sidewalks, driveways. 30 years’ 
experience. 651-500-0980.

LICENSED PLUMBER available for your 
old home’s remodel and plumbing 
improvements. GC inquiries welcome. 
Paul, 651-263-3623. DannerPlumbing.
com

*BATHROOMS*
YoungCastle Bathrooms specializing 
in bathroom design, repair, creation 
and remodeling. Great savings! Call 
for free consultation. 651-257-4706; 
www.youngcastlebathrooms.com

CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIED & LEGAL ADS Phone 651-699-1462
Email WantAds@MyVillager.com

Classified Categories, ad submission & more information at MyVillager.com
Classified ads are $1.20 per word, $12 minimum. Legal notices are 60¢ per word.

Next Issue: May 17. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deadline: May 10

All ads are prepaid. We accept all ads  
by email with form from website.
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PIANO TUNING/ REPAIR

TUNING SPECIAL Evening and week-
end appointments available. 
Outstanding service and experience 
since 2005. Jim Gardner, 612 327-6698.

SUMMER PROGRAMS
ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 
Summer Music Camp for ages 8-15. 
Weekly lessons and classes - all 
instruments, all levels, all ages. 
Excellence in music education since 
1970. stjomusic.org  651-690-4364.

HELP WANTED
This newspaper will not knowingly 
 accept any advertising which is in 
violation of the law. No attention to 
race, color, religion, sex, sexual ori-
entation, gender identity, national 
origin, veteran or disability status 
will be allowed. Equal employment 
opportunity.

SOFTWARE TEST ENGINEER, Blue 
Sages, St. Paul, MN. SW eng & coding; 
home office in Mpls/St Paul metro; 
BS or for equiv in CS, CE, EE, clsly rel; 
1 yr rel exp; resume & cover letter to: 
mmorrow@bluesages.com

AGE 55+ WORKERS NEEDED for PT 
light custodial/groundskeeping at 
Afton State Park. Contact Green View 
at 651-639-1913.

FOR RENT - RESIDENTIAL
All real estate or rental advertising 
in this newspaper is subject to the 
Fair Housing Act. This newspaper will 
not knowingly  accept any advertising 
which is in violation of the law. Equal 
housing opportunity.

SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM Apartment 
Homes available in the Highland 
Park and Crocus Hill areas. Call 
651-698-6111 today for rental in-
formation on several communities 
professionally managed by Mid 
Continent Management Corp. 

ROOM FOR RENT in Highland Park, 
1561 Scheffer Ave. $650/Mo. 651- 
202-3070, 701-260-9969.

WANTED TO RENT
GARAGE FOR STORAGE of vintage 
vehicle. Phone 651 699-9255.

LEGAL NOTICES
STATE OF MINNESOTA CERTIFICATE OF 
ASSUMED NAME, Minnesota Statutes, 
Chapter 333. The filing of an assumed 
name does not provide a user with 
exclusive rights to that name. The  
filing is required for consumer pro-
tection in order to enable consumers 
to be able to identify the true owner 
of a business. The following person 
and LLC are now doing business as 
Waltz Tango Foxtrot LLC: 731 Saint 
Anthony Avenue, Saint Paul MN 55104, 
US. By typing my name, I, the under-
signed, certify that I am signing this 
document as the person whose sig-
nature is required, or as agent of the 
person(s) whose signature would  
be required who has authorized me 
to sign this document on his/her be-
half, or in both capacities. I further 
certify that I have completed all re-
quired fields, and that the informa-
tion in this document is true 

LEGAL NOTICES
and correct and in compliance with 
the applicable chapter of Minnesota 
Statutes. I understand that by signing 
this document I am subject to the 
penalties of perjury as set forth in 
Section 609.48 as if I had signed this 
document under oath. Date filed: 
4/3/2023. Signed by: Kathryn Bratt. 
Mailing Address: 731 Saint Anthony 
Avenue, Saint Paul MN 55104, US. 
Email for Official Notices: kate@
dancersstudio.com.

STATE OF MINNESOTA CERTIFICATE OF 
ASSUMED NAME, Minnesota Statutes, 
Chapter 333. The filing of an assumed 
name does not provide a user with 
exclusive rights to that name. The 
filing is required for consumer pro-
tection in order to enable consumers 
to be able to identify the true owner 
of a business. The following person 
and LLC are now doing business as 
JonaThan’s Handyman Service LLC: 
993 Seminary Aveue, Saint Paul MN 
55104, US. By typing my name, I, the 
undersigned, certify that I am sign-
ing this document as the person 
whose signature is required, or as 
agent of the person(s) whose sig-
nature would be required who has 
authorized me to sign this docu-
ment on his/her behalf, or in both 
capacities. I further certify that I have 
completed all required fields, and 
that the information in this docu-
ment is true and correct and in com-
pliance with the applicable chapter 
of Minnesota Statutes. I understand 
that by signing this document I am 
subject to the penalties of perjury 
as set forth in Section 609.48 as if 
I had signed this document under 
oath. Date filed: 3/28/2023. Signed 
by: JonaThan Green. Mailing Address: 
993 Seminary Avenue, Saint Paul MN 
55104, US. Email for Official Notices: 
JonaThanGreen993@gmail.com.

STATE OF MINNESOTA CERTIFICATE OF 
ASSUMED NAME, Minnesota Statutes, 
Chapter 333. The filing of an assumed 
name does not provide a user with 
exclusive rights to that name. The 
filing is required for consumer pro-
tection in order to enable consumers 
to be able to identify the true owner 
of a business.
Assumed Name:
The Dion Ford Scholarship Fund
Principal Place of Business:
275 N. Lexington Pkwy., St. Paul, 
MN  55104 United States
Nameholder(s):
St. Paul Central Sports Boosters
275 N. Lexington Pkwy., St. Paul, 
MN 55104 United States
By typing my name, I, the under-
signed, certify that I am signing this 
document as the person whose sig-
nature is required, or as agent of the 
person(s) whose signature would be 
required who has authorized me to 
sign this document on his/her behalf, 
or in both capacities. I further certify 
that I have completed all required 
fields, and that the information in 
this document is true and correct and 
in compliance with the applicable 
chapter of Minnesota Statutes. I un-
derstand that by signing this docu-
ment I am subject to the penalties of 
perjury as set forth in Section 609.48 
as if I had signed this document 
under oath. Date filed: 4/26/2022. 
Signed by: Sheryl Rodriguez.

Join the more than
7,0007,000

people who follow

on Facebook.

Facebook.com/MyVillager/

RUG
CLEANING

Free pick up & delivery
Ask about our

Pet Urine Removal Treatment
Cleaned with non-toxic products

NatureWise ChemDry
651-341-0933 Text or Call

naturewisechemdry.com
West 7th ~ Locally Owned

651-276-8233

SINCE
1969

SPECIALIZING IN
PORCHES & DECKS

◆ Repair
◆ Renovation
◆ Restoration

Replace Your
Storm Windows

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Fabulous Customer Reviews!
Experts specializing in…
 Patching Window/Stucco Repairs Stone—New & Repair
 New Stucco Re-Stucco Sandblasting

BUILDING THE FUTURE —
RESTORING THE PAST

Aaron Cole

Lance SmithSMITHCOLE.COM

QUALITY BRUSH &
STUMP REMOVAL
• Small Tree Removal  • Tree Prunning
• Hedge/Shrub Removal & Trimming
• Overgrown yards and alley ways

                   612-369-1987No Job too Small  
Call Mike Arborist

Exteriors by DesignExteriors by Design

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Interior & Exterior

• Free Estimates • References

                  Call Jesse 651-206-2454
#BC738852 ExteriorsByDesignLLC.com

651-373-1264

Small Concrete Jobs
Bobcat & Dump Truck
PanianConstruction.com

#BC319518Est. 1976

Tuckpointing
Chimneys

Stone & Brick Work
Foundation Repair

Landscape

jeffmenard.mn@gmail.com
651•436•6568

Jeff Menard

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Drainage Problems?
Retaining Walls

patios – steps – Walks
      

• 30 Years Exp. 

651-436-8975651-436-8975
Free Estimates/Licensed & Insured
                                       MN License #BC515019

ROOFINGROOFING
Sullivan Construction Sullivan Construction 

CompanyCompany
  • Best Price  • Best Price
  • Best Workmanship  • Best Workmanship
  • Best Materials  • Best Materials

hayeswindows.com 
612.259.7855

BRING NEW LIFE TO YOUR
ORIGINAL WINDOWS

MN Lic. BC750502

Sash cord repair and tune-up

Weatherstripping

Restoration and refinishing

Putty glazing and glass

replacement
Joe Hayes

Owner

ABEL’S CONCRETE

CELL: 651263-6572
FREE ESTIMATES

New & Repair • Foundation Repair
Brick • Tuckpointing • Concrete
Chimney Repair • Glass Block
Windows • Sidewalks & Steps

Remodeling • Painting • Roofing

LICENSED
INSURED

Wrought Iron
PaIntIng

Free Estimates
Mark 651.253.1436

Roof
RepaiRs

Save Thousands
Over Replacement!
Complete Roofing Services

Since 1972

VB, inc.
Vern Buckman

612-599-8200 cell
651-731-1291 office

Lic.#20216197

Total Lawn Maintenance
Landscaping Projects
Shrub Maintenance

kernlawnservice.com
In business since 1984

Major Credit Cards aCCepted
651.207.5396

LAWN SERVICE

LANdSCApINg

YOUR LOCAL
WINDOW

REPLACEMENT
EXPERTS

Register Now for our
Quarterly Window Webinar

PLUMBING • REPAIR • REMODELING

All Star-Blue
    Star & Rounded reverse red

Master Plumber
Serving Highland Since 1984

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Free Estimates • 1 yr. warranty

Cell (612) 865-2369
~ No overtime charges ~
Angie’s Preferred List

Jack Stodola       MN #003414 PM

Odis quia volor magnist, velique et quam quam, unt adit ab init ommod quam et eat 
volupta quiate la cus, sequi repro expelique et que elis quias magnate laut moluptati cor 
alibusc iatium aut estotas mi, odit, sam fugias ut fugit, odigent oressequi num sitae nul-
lantem quia nonse oditioresto que vendemp orectem porate vidionsequis dolore pressim 
non consecaboria sim sit apiet quundam, qui re eosa intur. Buy it from Merriam Park 
Repair, 444 N. Prior, Saint Paul. 651-645-1443. www.YourWebSiteHere.com

Merriam Park Repair

Merriam Park Repair
444 N. Prior • St. Paul, MN  55104 • 651-645-1443

Visit our website: merriamparkrepair.com

We service most makes and sell NEW!

Bring in your snowblowers 
and lawnmowers early to 

avoid the rush!

Pickup & Delivery
• Established 1989 •

444 N. Prior • St. Paul  55104 • 651-645-1443
Visit our website:  www.merriamparkrepair.com

24 HR EmERgEncy SERvicE
Tree Removal/Tree & 

Shrub Pruning & More
★ ★ 32 Years Exp ★ ★ 651.690.3200

allseasonstreemn.com

ALL SEASONSALL SEASONSALL SEASONS
T R E E  S E R V I C E

ALL SEASONSALL SEASONS
T R E E  S E R V I C E
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

A T I M E R

A N D S C A P I N G

Custom design
installation

• Paver patios, sidewalks
& driveways

• Natural stone, or
block walls & stairs

• Privacy or ornamental fencing  • Shrub & tree planting
• Grading & Sodding

Call or email George for a FREE consultation & estimate at:
651.983.5969   LatimerLandscapingMN.com

™
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651-497-9891

• Carpentry work
• Home Maintenance
Exterior/Interior
Home Painting

VISIONS TREE SERVICE
24 Hour Emergency Storm Service
                      Expert Climbers • Professional Service

                        Tree Trimming & Removal • Stump Removal

 651-464-3317
  All Major Credit Cards Accepted

LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED

Residential
Commercial
FREE ESTIMATES

      HYDEAND
     HARMSEN
 C O N S T R U C T I O N

Rotten Wood?

Window sills, casings & trim
replaced, storm windows

Andy  651-698-3156
www.harmsenoberg.com

Landscape Design
Stone Masonry
Stone Veneer

Patios & Walls
DotyHardscapes.comDotyHardscapes.com

612-618-7033
dotyhardscapes@gmail.comdotyhardscapes@gmail.com

Hardscapes

TM

www.landscapesbyscott.com

Scott Solomonson’s cell:
   612.868.7787

Lic. #RR155317Licensed • Bonded • Insured
PatesRoofing.com

Serving the Community and
Metro area for over 25 years

Finest in Residential Roofing

651-690-3956

  Weaver Electric
Residential and Commercial Wiring

Low Rates  - Immediate Response  - Troubleshooting
 Office: 651 644-6551 Mobile: 612 599-7353

Licensed Master Electrician Over 30 Years Experience

SpieSS
    lumbingi

Repair • Remodeling
RPZ Testing & Water Heaters

Scott Spiess
651-248-3853

Lic. • Bonded • Insured    Lic.# 059373-pm

Steigauf Brothers
~ Since 1980 ~  COMPLETE

Landscaping, Lawn
& snow pLowing services

residential & commercial

Mark steigauf   651-698-0395

F loo r  Sand ing

612-290-1533

Free estimates!
�Sanding         �Install
�Refinishing    �Repair
 �Dustless Recoating

F loo r  Sand ing

612-290-1533

Free estimates!
�Sanding         �Install
�Refinishing    �Repair
 �Dustless Recoating

F loo r  Sand ing

612-290-1533

Free estimates!
�Sanding         �Install
�Refinishing    �Repair
 �Dustless Recoating

8-Time Super Service Award Winner
www.earlsfloorsanding.com

Sanding    Install    Refinishing
Repair    Maintenance

F loor  Sanding

(651) 699-6140 or (612) 827-6140 
www.PaintingByJerryWind.com

FREE ESTIMATES

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Wallpaper Stripping/
    Skim Coating
• Wood Stripping & Refinishing
• Plaster/Sheetrock Repair

Helping
your home
since 1977.

525 Ohio Street
St. Paul, MN 55107
651-222-8701#EA761612

INSURED•BONDED•LICENSED nillesbuilders.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
           & RENOVATIONS

• Additions
• Roofing

• Siding
• Remodeling

• Concrete
• Garages

• Electical

• Trimming  • Removals  • Stumps

651  699-7022 ( C ) 612 414-9241   rogertree.com

Roger’s
Tree

Service

ASh TReATmenTS “ Infuse it or LOSe it”

Your Neighborhood Tree Service Since 1974

Licensed / Insured / Free Estimates

Certified Arborist

Burton’s Rain
Gutter Service

 • Clean • Repair • Install
  www.burtonsraingutter.com  www.burtonsraingutter.com

Licensed • Bonded • Insured                

Burton R. Johnson    
1864 Grand Ave. MN ID#BC126373 
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SServing area since 1973erving area since 1973
651699-8900

Peter Wilson DryWall
& Plaster rePair

95% Dust-Free 
Vacuum Sanding!

651-246-4758
Peterwilsondrywall.com

Since 1986N M

ConCrete
Sidewalks & Steps

glass bloCk
windows

(Good for basements, etc.)
BRICK, BLOCK

& stuCCO RepaIR
Over 25 yrs. Experience

Lic • Bonded • Ins
Call Mark Larson
651-642-5090

HageConcrete.com

BBBSM

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

ESCOBAR 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, LLC
• Installation  • Repair  • Refinishing
• Sanding (Dust Free)  • 18 yrs exp

Free Estimates
 651-230-7232    952-292-2349
 escobarflooring@gmail.com

Interior / Exterior
Complete Carpentry Services

proteampaintingplus.com
651.917.2881

Mike

Mohs
ConstruCtion

3 Generations of Craftsmanship ★ Since 1963
www.mikemohsconstruction.com

Call Scott Mohs   612-701-2209

Roofing – All Types • Flat Roofing – Rubber or Tin
Windows & Skylights • Decks & Porches

Siding & Exterior Wood • Gutters
                                                                                                              MN Lic. BC005456

BBB®

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

Honesty & Integrity for 50 Years

Click through our
Classified Ads at 
MyVillager.com

MERRIAM PARK
PAINTING
• Interior-Exterior Painting
• Ceiling Texturing
• Wallpapering
Call Ed, 651224-3660
www.mppainting.com

Lic.
Bond.
Ins.

Free
Estimates

Prevent & Fix
Water Damage
Foundation Repair • Tuckpoint 

Masonry & Concrete
Over Grown Yard/& Alley Way
Gary 651-423-6666651-423-6666

Plaster Repair • Drywall Taping
Texture Ceilings • Painting

612-272-3697
Insured  Specializing since 1992  Free Estimates

PAINTING
DRYWALL

CABINET REFINISHING

651-403-9686

NEWINTERIORSPAINTING.COM

Garden Center Garden Center & & 
Landscape Products CenterLandscape Products Center

for all yourfor all your
Hardscape &Hardscape &

Greenscape NeedsGreenscape Needs
651.291.2655651.291.2655

❖
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Serving Lakes Area Since
 1

95
2

CHILEEN PAINTING

greg@chileen.com      
612-850-0325

• Interior Painting    • Exterior Painting
• Wood Finishing    • Water Damage Repair

• Patching    • Enameling    • Insurance Claims

– Your One Stop Painter –

Over 35 Years of 
Experience and Family 
Owned Since 1953

www.uniquewoodfloor.com/contact/showroom

Manufacture Direct Showroom

     Wood Floors       Luxury Vinyl       Cork Flooring

 Professional Installation      Free Design Consultation

1612 Randolph Ave | St Paul | 763-338-0685
Visit our Showroom Today  St Paul • Bloomington • Hopkins

SERVICE DIRECTORY

InterConnect
Landscaping LLC

Family Owned

651-925-7356
No project too small.
• Lawn care   • Snow removal

• All landscaping projects
• Junk removal

interconnectlandscaping.com

Chad Arneson

Rating

Floyd Anderson
Concrete Construction
Steps, sidewalks, driveways, patios,

exposed aggregate patios, blockwork,
patching basement & garage floors.
Call 651644-8567

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED



    

coldwellbankerhomes.com

COLIN VOERDING
651-357-3667

KRISTA WOLTER
612-247-5106

LOLLY MCNEELY
SALMEN

612-810-4138

PHILIP M. WAHLBERG
651-336-2410

BRIAN WAGNER, M.ED.
651-497-4387

MICHAELA TOOHEY
651-253-6830

DEB SOUCHERAY
651-263-0552

TOM EDELSTEIN, CRS
HENRY EDELSTEIN, CRS

651-695-4300

TJ PIERRET
651-755-6669

MORAGHAN DeROSIA
952-486-3697

CLAIRE BISANZ DISTAD
651-307-7260

GARY FABEL
651-334-3659

MIKE JAMBOR
612-889-9773

MYA HONEYWELL
THE HIVE

651-329-3619

ROBBIE GROSSMAN
651-434-7887

JIM BURTON
612-723-7653

PETER DONOVAN
651-336-8050

  DAVID NOVAK, B.Geo.E
612-282-2168

DAVID NOYES, JR.
651-233-0748

KAREN KELJIK
612-414-3245

PLACE 
YOUR 

AGENT

PLACE 
YOUR 

AGENT

                    

          

               

Mississippi River Boulevard.
A once in a generation opportunity.
Call today to plan your dream home!

(651) 321- 3118
HighlandBridgeCustomHomes.com

Mississippi River Boulevard.
A once in a generation opportunity.
Call today to plan your dream home!

(651) 321- 3118
HighlandBridgeCustomHomes.com

Mississippi River Boulevard.
A once in a generation opportunity.
Call today to plan your dream home!

(651) 321- 3118
HighlandBridgeCustomHomes.com

KRISTA WOLTER 
612-247-5106

$850,000

www.KristaWolter.com

OPEN VIEWS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER!   
Wide open views of the Mississippi River, the Stone Arch Bridge 
& Gold Medal Park in this amazing 8th floor unit in the heart of the 
Mill District. This 2 bedroom condo features a gourmet kitchen 
with cherry cabinetry, built-ins throughout, a spacious balcony, 
a private owner’s suite, and world class amenities. Walking dis-
tance to Trader Joes, Mill City Farmers Market, Guthrie Theater, 
and access to the best trails in the city. 

“HOWE NEIGHBORHOOD 1960 CLASSIC” 
3 BR brick/stucco 1.5 story. 2 car garage.  
Oversized lot. Original pink tile bath. Main 
floor bedroom. Clean. Tidy. Equity builder. 
Just around the corner from 
Riverview Theatre.     

TJ PIERRET
651-755-6669

745 GRAND AVE #605  
Rarely available top floor condo! Enjoy this 2 BR/2BA 
light filled SW corner unit overlooking Grand Ave. 
Features include C/A, cedar closets, wood-burning FP, in-
unit laundry, private balcony, elevator, 
secured building, storage unit, under-
ground heated parking, & pet friendly. 
www.nancykmaas.com

NANCY K MAAS
651-235-8581

CONDO LIVING ON THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER!    
This 2 BR, 2 BA condo has been updated with newer kitchen, 
baths, and has a sprawling curved balcony that runs the length 
of the home & overlooks the Mississippi River. Open, spa-
cious floor plan with architectural detailing 
throughout. This is a very well maintained 
home and ready to move in and enjoy! 
www.KritaWolter.com

KRISTA WOLTER  
612-247-5106 • $450,000

ENJOY MAINTENANCE FREE LIVING!    
This 3 BR, 3 BA townhome is sure to impress and offers gor-
geous views out the back off the deck. Open, spacious floor plan 
features a kitchen with informal dining, sunroom with vaulted 
ceilings, living room with gas fireplace, hard-
wood flooring and a main floor den. Owner’s 
suite with walk-in closet & private bath. 
www.KritaWolter.com

KRISTA WOLTER 
  612-247-5106 • $450,000

CARRIAGE HOUSE/CONDO! 
Carefree living within a 2/bedroom/bath condo 
with 1 car attached heated garage. Gleaming 
wood floors, light filled, superb craftmanship 
finishes and design. Walkability 
is a ten within Ramsey Hill. 449 
Portland #3.    

BRIAN WAGNER
651-497-4387 • $750,000

CHARMING CORNER LOT HOME MOVED IN 1999! 
Sits on newer foundation w/9’ ceilings & includes 
two egress windows, roughed in and awaiting com-
pletion, 1/2 bath on main w/gleaming wd flrs & wood 
burning FP. Amazing large deck to 
enjoy the south facing light, darling 
private patio in the back and amaz-
ing perennials throughout the yard.     

BRIAN WAGNER
651-497-4387

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN MAC GROVELAND!    
New construction with all the walkable amenities of 
the Macalester-Groveland neighborhood. 5 BRs/5BAs, 
over 4,300 square feet of timeless luxury and detail. 
1524 Lincoln Ave. www.wahlbergtoohey.com
MICHAELA TOOHEY 
PHILIP WAHLBERG
651-336-2410 
$1,495,000

JUST LISTED!!!
1964 Goodrich: Handsome 6 bedroom in 
impeccable condition featuring entertain-
ment sized rooms with beamed ceilings, 
built in buffet, attractive fire-
place and king sized owners 
suite.      

         JIM BURTON
  612-723-7653 • $795,000

PREMIER OFFER - 759,900!    
1728 Highland Pkwy is classic 3BR, 4BA Chicago brick Colonial  
now available for first time in over 42 years!  Formal & informal 
areas include flexible main floor office/den & sun/gathering 
RM along w/spacious  L & DRs plus eat-in cook’s kitchen. 
LOLLY SALMEN
612-810-4238 
MORAGHAN DeROSIA
952-486-3697

FIRST OFFER IN 47 YEARS!    
Gorgeous Cape Cod 1928 model “Dream Home” one of early 
builds in the new “Highland Park”. Admired 4BR, 3BA 3 story 
bathed in sunlight! Gorgeous hrdwd flrs, main floor includes sun 
room, study & large porch along w/formal living & dining rooms.   
LOLLY SALMEN
612-810-4137 
MORAGHAN DeROSIA
952-486-3697
 

PREMIER OFFER! 
For 4BR, 3BA Kings Maple Wood arts and crafts period two-story 
gem on lovely lot complete  w/stone patio & pergola. Oversized 
insulated garage is architecturally designed. Beautifully appoint-
ed w/original millwork & sun drenched  
space meticulousness maintained. Highly 
coveted location within Macalester 
Groveland. Call Lolly Salmen for details.
    L0LLY MCNEELY SALMEN
612-810-4138 • $879,900

HOT HIGHLAND LIST! 
Sweet 3BR bungalow just steps to the river and all 
things Highland Bridge!  Hardwood floors, gas fire-
place, newer  kitchen, patio, large primary bedroom 
and sun room plus opportunity for 
expansion above and below!
Call Lolly Salmen for details.
    

L0LLY MCNEELY SALMEN
612-810-4138 • $349,900

ANITA C. HILL
651-707-6408

MAGNIFICENT BRICK MASTERPIECE!    
Nestled on the bluff, this classic 6-Bedroom, 
6-Bath is a blend of original character and 
updated splendor. Hardwood floors, 3-fireplaces, 
formal dining, luxurious owner’s 
suite. Sparkling sunroom, sport 
court. 772 Linwood Ave. *click on 
www.teamedelstein.com  

HENRY EDELSTEIN crs
651-270-1667

DESIGNED TO DELIGHT!    
Captivating 4-Bedroom, 2-Bath gem boasts lovely 
hardwood, sun-splashed kitchen, fabulous fam-
ily room with gas fireplace. Private owner’s suite, 
bonus upper level, paradise back-
yard with gardens, 2-car! 1925 
Worcester Avenue. *click on www.
teamedelstein.com  

HENRY EDELSTEIN crs
651-270-1667

FREE HOME SELLER SEMINAR!    
Is now the time to be selling your home? 
Attend a one hour seminar. No obligation or 
pressure! Wednesday, May 10 from 6-7pm or 
Saturday, May 13 from 9-10am.
Call or email for more information. 
GoodCompanyRealtyGroup.com

SUE JOHNSON crs, GRI
651-329-1264

INVER GROVE HEIGHTS GEM!    
Lovely classic rambler is situated beauti-
fully for enjoying sunrises and sunsets! 
Spacious lot, hardwood floors 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths. 7186 Carmen Avenue.  
GoodCompanyRealtyGroup.com

SUE JOHNSON crs, GRI
651-329-1264

Crocus Hill 821 Grand Ave. 
651-227-9144

Highland Park 1991 Ford Pkwy. 
651-698-2481
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